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FORECAST
Sunny today and tomorrow. 
TVtndf northerly 15 today, light 
tomorrow. The HIGH AND LOWIjOw tonight and high Satup* day at Kelowna 40 and 75. Temp- eraftjrcs recorded Thursday 53 and 77.
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FIVE HUNDRED AHEND MEETING
Teachers, Trustees Voice Stand
Five hundred Kelowna and district residents who attended last 
night's public meeting, called to discuss the current salary crisis 
In School District 23 (Kelowna), learned a good deal about the 
aituation—but anyone who came out of curiosity to see some excite­
ment wai disappointed.
The meeting drew hardly much more comment and publicly 
expressed reaction than the UBC scientific panel held in tlje same 
Kelowna Senior High Schol auditorium earlier this year. It was 
conducted in the same way, with four panel speakers and a moder­
ator. follow^ by a lengthy question period.
More questions were asked however, about half of which were 
ruled out of order by the moderator, Stan Lcttner.
MEEHNG FAIR
Impartial observers felt the meting was conducted in a fair 
manner, but nothing much was accomplished other than that many 
more individuals became aware of some of the reasons behind the 
salary dispute between the board of trustees and the teachers.
There was some heckling following remarks made by the two 
trustees on the panel—C. E. Sladen, chairman of the board, and 
Bert Hume. tr\istec from Glcnmore,
Once Mr. Lettner took the hecklers to task and from then on 
the meeting proceeded in an orderly manner.
Other two members on the panel, and representing the views 
of the Kebwna and District Teachers Association, were H. J. Hilde­
brand, of the Rutland high school and F. L. Bishop, Kelowna 
Senior High.
Each of four speakers took up about 15 minutes and no rebuttal 
was allowed.
Mr. Sladen, the first speaker, reviewed steps leading up to the 
present impasse between the board and tcachrs, pointing out that 
at the recent conciliation attempt there was a difference of 538,000 
annually between what the board had offered and what the teachers 
wanted.
He said the board had “abided faithfully" with an agreement, 
since the futile conciliation attempt, to await the outcome of con­
ciliation procedings in other school districts where a dispute existed 
with their respective teachers over salaries. It was agreed, Mr. 
Sladen thought, that no further action would be taken until the 
conciliators returned to the city (which later in the meeting it 
was learned would take place next Thursday). ,
SALARIES COMPARED
Mr. Hildebrand, the second speaker, presented a comparative 
scale of salaries fpr Creston (one of the highest in B.C.), Kamloops, 
Vernon, Kelowna and a median, which, according to Mr. Hildebrand, 
represented an average in districts where an agreement had been 
reached on salaris.
“ If you pay small salaries, you are not going to get first class 
education,’’ Mr. Hildebrand told the audience. “Teachers arc not 
going to be dedicated when they have to take salaries lower than 
in other professions," he added.
When one hears of top salaries being paid to certain teachers, 
Mr. Hildebrand said it should be remembered that those teachers
spent six years in university and possibly 12 years at actual teaching., 
TRUSTEE HECKLED
Trustee Hume, the third speaker, claimed it was logical tnd  
reasonable for a zonal difference in salary scales throughout the 
province.
“What concerns the school board,” Mr. Hume explained, “ is 
the increasing inability of the taxpayer to pay his current taxes, 
let alone any increases."
Mr. Hume was heckled for using the secondary advanced salary 
figures and for mentioning "mechanic” when comparing salaries.
The fourth speaker, Mr. Bishop, contended that there are “bad 
feelings" between board and teachers, which is “hurting your edu­
cational system.” He said the teachers and trustees should not be 
“as opponents in a duel," claiming much more would be achieved 
if they were seated around a table trying to solve some of the 
problems of education in this district.
Mr. Bishop maintained the board was doing a good job looking 
after the district’s "tangible assets” but the “intangible assets” 
were of much more imiwrtance. “We must take a firm stand to 
protect your intangible assct.s,” he asserted.
PROVINCIAL SCALE
Two questions concerning a provincial salary scale were put. 
Mr. Sladen said trustees in the province have been trying to get a 
provincial scale for years, but so far “we have been unable to 
sell it to the teachers.”
Mr. Bishop countered that teachers oppose a provincial scale
because it would be tantamount to making them civil servants.
To another question, Mr. Bishop said the teachers of B.C. am 
not “blacklisting" school districts where there is no salary agree­
ment. He said they are following a code where they do not go Into 
an area where salaries are in dispute.
Answering another, Mr. Hildebrand said the teachers did not 
go into arbitration over the salary question because it is not th« 
way to deal with the situation. "It is the last resort," he said.
“Who will teach our children if there is a mass resignation?** 
Mr. Sladen answered that conciliation still was likely and that tho 
board is receiving applications for ix)sitions now. He felt if tha 
salary • situation can be solved, the district would have mora 
applications than vacancies. “Otherwise I don’t know," he said.
OVER 20 RESIGN
A little later on? Mr. Sladen .said the board has received 20 
resignations so far, but only four of them gave salary as the reason.
Asked why Creston, which is a fruit and farming di.strict, could 
pay higher salaries, Mr. Sladen said that Creston is a rural area 
and as such the government provided about 90 per cent of the 
costs and the taxpayers the other 10 per cent. In Kelowna, tha 
government's share is only 50 per cent, he said.
Another question brought out an admission that in teachers* 
salary patterns there is no provision of reward for merit.
TTie public meeting was sponsored by the district council of tha 
Parent-Teachers Associations. Mrs. Fred Rea, council president, 
opened the meeting and introduced the moderator.
FR AN a DECLARES EMERGENCY
SOMMERS Vj
, VANCOUVER (CP)—A Crown 
witness testified today of an 
arrangement for 980,000 pay­
ment by a big timber concern 
for a government forestry lic­
ence and said all or part of the 
money was to go to former 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — One of 
the Crown’s chief witnesses in 
the prosecution attempts to build 
its case against former lands and 
forest minister Robert Sommers, 
three businessmen and four com­
panies, is Trevor Daniels, former 
chief financial officer of B.C. For­
est Products.
His testimony brought repeated 
defence objections as he quoted 
conversations with Hector Munro, 
late president of B.C. Forest. Mr. 
Munro died last December but is 
still named in some of the 38 
counts against the eight accused.
Charged arc Mr. Sommers, H. 
W. Gray, John Gray, Charles D. 
Schultz, the C.D. Schultz Com­
pany, Pacific Coast Services Lim 
ited, Evergreen Lumber Sales 
and B.C. Forest Products. The 
Crown alleges a conspiracy to di­
vide funds accruing from issu 
nnee of government timber li 
ccnces and says Sommers got 
$14,000 as a result of the arrange­
ment.
STILL MEMBER
Sommers resigned his portfolio 
In 1956 as a police investigation 
was ordered. He still is ^ c ia l 
Credit member of the legislature 
for Rossland-Trail.
Daniels, a chartered account­
ant who now lives at Cobble Hill, 
B.C., testified Thursday that in
Pee SOMMERS CASE-Page 6
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U.S. FEARS FRENCH SITUATION 
CAN IMPERIL WEST ALLIANCE
VV.\SHlNGTON (A P)—The United States watched 
the darkening French political crisis in silent apprehension 
today, fearful of the North Atlantic Alliance.
Diplomatic officials said it was impossible to predict 
the outcome of the rapidly developing conflict in France 
and Algeria. But many in high positions were known to 
feel that the very existence of the Fourth Republic is at 
stakci .
' Officials reason the Algerian crisis likely could grow 
into a North African crisis, making it increasingly difficult 
for Tunisia and Morocco to maintain friendly ties with 
the West. This in turn would open up new opportunities 
for Communist agitation.
Ottawa Forms Plan 
To Protect Nationals
PARIS (AP)—All French troops on leave In France were 
ordered back to duty tonight by the national defence ministry.
Touchy, Diplomat Warns
WASHINGTON (CP) — Living-1 “This underlying attitude, how- 
ston Merchant, United States am- ever, provides no guarantee that 
bassador to Canada, declared to-jour relations will be aways
>
EVERYTHING GROWS IN  KELOWNA
An unusual discovery was 
made by L. J. Trclemain, 586 
Sutherland Avc., when he found 
this marigold with eight blooms
growing froth the old seed pod, 
in a sunny, spot in his garden. 
Mr. Trclemain has been inter­





' PENTICTON (CP) — Senator 
J . W. do B Farris Thursday 
night told the Jubilee banquet 
honoring Penticton's. pioneers 
that the big les.son the past and 
prc.scnt have to teach is the need 
for unity.
Senator Farris, guest spcaktjr 
at the banquet, said thi.s unity 
begins in British Columbia but 
what is ncc<lcd "sooner or later 
If wc are to escape dc.strucUon 
is a unitetl world."
In a lighter vein Senator Farris 
noted that a 19.54 publication of 
the Okanagan v Historical Society 
dealt mostly Y/lth nearby Kel­
owna and its legendary sea, mon- 
sier Ogopogo.
Ogojwgo, Senator Farris said 
actually belongs to Penticton,
“A fair trade Would be If Kel­
owna keop.s Prender Hennott and 
leW Penticton have Ogopogo," he 
said, Tlje prcniicr lives in Kel 
owna,
years and has never seen this 
duplicated. Evidently the posy 
apppreciated the mild winter. 
(Courier photo by Ivy Hayden 
—prints available).
In Beirut For
day that the U.S. cannot expect 
to hold its position in the Cana­
dian market “unless the United 
States government pursues Lib­
eral trading policies.”
“I say soberly and seriously” 
he told the Senate foreign rela­
tions committee, "that if we do 
not take all feasible steps to min­
imize what the Canadians re­
gard as the harmful aspects of 
our economic policies, the conse­
quences will be advers^ to our 
otherwise basically g(Jod and 
close relations witli Canada.
"They also will be harmful to 
our own economy, in dollars and 
cents.”
Merchant appeaared before a 
one-day hearing el the committee 
called to inquire into the root 
causes , of Canadian resentments 
against the United States. 
CHANGE IN CLIMATE
In a broad review of Canadlan- 
American r e 1 a lions, Merchant 
pointed up the "tremendous" im­
portance of Canada to the United 
States and reported he had in the 
last year or more detected “ a 
change in climate or temperature 
in our relations.’
"This change which I think I 
detect is roflcclcd in .steadily 
growing criticism of certain pol­
icies of the United States govern 
ment and of actions which are 
assumed to reflecl policies of the 
United States government.
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — A 
stick of diynamUc explodikl 150 
feet from the American-owned 
Trans - Arabian Pipeline Com­
pany's office today as violence 
erupted in Beirut for the fifth 
consecutive day.
Security forces tightened con­
trol on the city, however, and by 
mid - morning the town was 
quiotcr than in any similar period 
since Monday. Snipers, arsonists 
and rioters .seeking to overthrow
SPORT TEST
DARTMOOR. England (CP) 
Prisoners in the Jail here who 
ttMik an rxantiuntion for soccer 
referLN's nveragwl 08 |H>r cent 
c»)rrecl,
Lebanon's pro-West government 
seemed to be pretty well In 
check.
Security forces cordoned off 
the Moslem area behind the 
house of President, Camille Chia- 
moun, where a mob tried to tonn. 
At last accounts the area looked 
calm.
The explo,slon apparently was 
not aimed at the pipeline office 
Itself, which Is surrounded by 
guards.
Canadians Hunt Subs
The Lebanese capital pas.scd 
its quietest night of the week.
Police of,ficials awaited the sun­
set call to weekly Moslem pray­
ers, however, ns a time when 
agitators might harangue groups 
to further violence. Many of the 
rioters are Moslems who wnht to 
,oin President Nn.sscr'fi United 
Arab Republic. '
The official count of j>er.sons 
killed In Thursday's dcunbnstrh 
tions was five—a sharp drop for 
the rioting that began Saturday 
in the northern jKut of Trl|)Oll.
So far no official figures have 
been released on total casualties 
in f i g h t i n g  that has swirled 
through most of this tiny republic 
at the eastern end of the Mctli 
tefranean. But the total 1s ex 
))ectod to surpass 50 killed and 
hundreds wounded.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
KAMLOOPS
6T. JOHN’S ..
VICTORIA (CP) — A fast d o  .seeing 
stroycr c.scort and RCAF 
caster Irombcrs aro hunting off 
the west coast of Vancouver 
Island today for an unidentified 
submarine.
The combined sea-alr, search 
was touchiHl off by the second ro  
|H»rt in n week of unidentified 
submnrinea In B.C.« c o a s t a l  
waters,
Naval authorities have not re- 
leane<t Inforpintlon a b o u t  the 
latest reixnt recclve<l sometime 
Thursday.
A joint search last weekend 
(ailed to sight any foreign ve.s- 
«els after a fisherman reported
tw o  submarines near 
alwut 270 miles upconst 
from Vancouver,
HMCS Skeena, one of the 
navy’s latest anti-submarine ves 
scl.s, sped out of E-squimalt har­
bor early today after an cincr 
gency call was relayed thro((gh 
Victoria (or .Jrew member.s.
A staiHlby crew got up steom 
and orders werq to sail ns soon 
as spfflcicnt crew wnig aboard.
RCAF l^mcnstcrs from Comox 
roared Into the sky at dawn today 
to join the search.
Naval a nd , a i r  nuthovltles 
clnmiM'd strict security oJli the 
hunt. No Infoitnatlon has been 
given M to the search area.
"Noncthelc.ss, there is . . .  a 
ba.slc friendliness and reciprocal 
Merchant said ho harbored no 
doubts about tlie fundamental 
feeling of friendliness between 
the two peoples.
respect between our two coun­
tries and a recognition of the 
part, of each thnt there is an in 
escapable need (or the other,
smooth.”
Merchant, called from Ottawa 
to appear Ijefore the committee, 
strongly urged the establishment 
of a small U.S. information 
agency group in the Ottawa erri- 
bassy.
But he added:
' "I have heard on all sides, in 
Canada, from Newfoundland to 
Vancouver, and from all sorts of 
people, the complaint that the 
United States takes Canada for 
granted.
"They don't like it; in fact no­
body wants to be taken for 
granted.”
What he described as a "grow­
ing nationalism” in Canada could 
"result in difficulties, particularly 
if knowingly or unknowingly the 
United States or its representa­
tives act in ways wlvich appear 
to Canadians to infringe on their 
sovereignty or appear to over 
lopk economic interests which 
Canadians regard as vital.” 
"Canadian sensitivity to the ac­
tions and policies of the United 
States i.s one of the political real­
ities which can not be overlooked 
in handling the problems inher­
ent in the close relations between 
the two countrie.s.
"This is particularly true of 
problems arising in connection 
[With plans for the defence of the 
North American continent.”
OTTAWA (CP)—Plans have been formed for protec­
tion of Canadian troops and their dependents in France in 
event of civil war there, it was learned authoritatively today.
In event of civil war, all Canadian forces in France would 
be immediately ordered confined to their bases.
Further action would be taken by the Canadian govern­
ment in light of prevailing circumstances. It is understood that 
the same order—confinement to bases—would apply to all 
NATO forces in France in event.of a civil war.
As far as Canadian forces are concerned, the order would 
apply almost exclusively to the RCAF.
The air force has two wings of fighter planes stationed in 
-France, at Marville and Gros Tenquiri hear the Gerjnan border.
Headquarters of the RCAF air division in Europe is at 
Metz, France, also near the German border. Other Canadian 
servicemen are at NATO headquarters near Paris and at Fon- 
tainbleau, outside Paris.
All told, there are some 3,000 Canadian troops and their 
dependents stationed in France.
It is understood that any RCAF squadrons confined to 
their bases in event of an emergency, would keep flying on 
NATO duties.
Should circumstances necessitate evacuation of Canadian 
troops and their dependents, they could bfe quickly moved to 
bases in West Germany.
PARIS (AP)-—The National AS- cracking down on all forms ot
scmbly, meeting under the leng­
thening shadow of Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle, today voted Premier 
Pierre Pflimlin emergency pow­
ers to fight what he called " a  
plot against the republic."
A first unofficial count gave the 
vote as 461 to 114—possibly a 
record majority for any French 
government since the war.
The emergency powers act 
gives the government, formed 
three days ago, the means of
subversive activity.
It can dissolve political organiz­
ations, arrest and hold suspects, 
make searches night ^nd day. Im­
pose full censorship of press and 
radio, collect arms, and closa 
movies, theatres and cafes. 
‘ Pflimlin, asking for special 
powers, told the Assembly:
"There is a real plot against 
the republic and the established 
order. The government will react 
with vigor against those who pre­
pared it." .
LAKE LEVEL
May 10, 1058 ____
May 7, J958 ...........
Agreed maximum ,
Agreed minimum ,. ....... 99..50




TORONTO (CP) -  Ontnrlo’.s 
i:(!igning Progressive Conservu- 
Uve party, stretching its consec­
utive s t r i n g  of byclection vic­
tories to 19, Monday rctnlnwl four 
ridings in byeU'Ction.i fought in 
the midst of a hot p<iliUcal con­
troversy, ' , : ,, I
Tlie victories brought Conil'rv- 
ative strength In the 98-seat leg­
islature to 84.
OTTAWA (CP) — Housing 
construction ipny s('c a record 
140,000 unil."starled this year un­
der the htimoluii of more private 
money going Inlo the mortgage- 
lending field,
Tlie forecast wn.s given In tlie 
Commons by Works Minister 
Green who intnHluced legislation 
to make available $3.50,000,000 in 
federal funds for housing loans 
ministered by Central Mort­
is and llnu»|iiif Cor|K>rntlon. 
Mr. Green said that whllo the 
feilernl housing agency should 
net only "in a rosiduni capacity" 
to me<!t any slnckness in mort­
gage funds; private lending In- 
iiUtutipns Ru(;h ns Instirance com 
panics, chartered bnnks'hhd trpst 
companies arc plowing more 
money I into honia consUrucUon.
adĵ ip
gage
However, ho held out little 
hope for a Httlo reduction In the 
maxlipum six- per -cent IntcrcKt 
Vato on National Housing Act 
loans.
He told Lionel Chcvrler (I 
Montreal Laurler) that it would 
be a dlRservlce to the country to 
reduce the rate Vrecauso it would 
lend to ipduce private lend(>r.s to 
|iut their money into Other invest 
ments,
Tlu; h()nsing debate was sched 
uled to continue today.
Tlie Commons also approved a 
bill extending by six weeks, from 
Buturday until Juno 28, the, pc 
rl(Ml during which sctisonal' un 
employinenl insurance hcncflls 
may be paid, Tlie change Is ei 
ifccUvq tills year only.
While the Assembly voted, the 
Council of the Republic, the up­
per house, h e a r d  Pflimlln’s 
speech read by Minister of Just­
ice Robert Lccourt. ITie senators 
were expected to give their con­
firming vote within a matter of 
hours,
A notable nb.senlee from to­
day's Assembly session was Gaul- 
list Leader Jacques Soustelle, Ho 
had been under discreet surveil­
lance since intercepted when try­
ing to leave for Algiers earlier 
in the week, One of his closcfit 
friends said ho hod had no news 
of Soustelle for two days. He was 
last seen ih the As.scmbly on 
Tuesday.
Paris was virtually an armed 
camp ns the crisis vitc was 
taken. It served ns a direct 
rebuff to the hopes of de Gaulle 
to ride b()ck to power after be 
ng out of office for 12 years, 
Only 24 hours before, de Gaulle 
had announced his readiness to 
take over the government at the 
demands of ah army-led revolt |n 
Algeria against the Pflimlin re 
gline,
The emergency bill gives Pfllm- 
lln emergeney iwwers for three 
months to prevent civil war and 
the overthrow of the republic.
With 1,000 armed spcelnl secur­
ity troops op guard outside, dep-
utie.s defended or assailed do 
Gaulle, whose offer to assume 
full power had ’plunged Franco 
deeper into its blackest post-war 
crisis.
The bill to place France under 
a state of emergency just short of 
martial law sailed through the 
committee of interior .IS to 6 with 
only Conservatives voting agnlnst 
it. ■
The measure came under right­
ist attack when the Assembly re­
convened In urgent session. For­
mer premier Georges BidauU de­
clared it was intolerable that do 
Gaulle should bo accused of be­
ing the enemy of the republic ho 
restored after the war.
Conservntlvo deputy Jacques 
Isorni opened the attack on do 
Gaulle by accusing the wartlmo 
hero of aspiring to dictatorship.
Pflimlin, whose country villa at 
Hcndayc o u t s i d e  Paris wos 
Immbcd and damaged Thursday 
night, was cheered by all but tho 
extreme right,
Pflltnlln said tlx* first emerg­
ency steps had been taken to 
meet tlie thieat |)Oned by tha 
takeover of ixiwer In Algeria by 
army officers and French.naUon- 
nllsts, who fear a Holl-out\to Al­
gerian fcbolB, Ho referred to ® 
ban on all public tnccUngs and 
parade^ In Paris.
Glimmer Of Hope
From Algeria came a gUp)mor 
of ho|ie that the situation might 
be eased. Lt,-Gen. Hood Bnlah, 
the army commander who only 
Thursday was shouting "vlve de 
Gaulle,',’ issued an order saying 
he alone was charged with civil 
and military itowcr in Algeria, 
This was the power detegatod to 
him by Pflimlin after the military 
and civilians bet up commM,tee» 
of public safety in defiance ot 
Paris, ,
Solan made no mention of the 
comlttees thnt now control most 
of tho Algerion towiu and cUloa
after ousting thq civilion author* 
Hies. I '
Tho tenseness of the situation 
whs unde(;;(cored by the Itotnblng 
of Pflimlin's villa and the discov­
ery of two bombs at the Interior 
and economic ministries in Paris.
Despito tho hcndllnen and tho 
angry debate In porllamonf. Pa­
risian crowds were opatholic.
As' Parisians walked ihruiigh 
the roifi to their jobs,' tho only, 
outward ahow of .cr|sla tyas tho 
reinforced Muard.i aroupd tho 
imrliamcnt building, Tho city's 
flee FRENCH CB1518 Fa|e i
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Firemen A g re e d  Unnecessary
The CPR firemen’s strike is ended and it 
would appear that the victory went to the 
company although, as was to be expected, 
Ihc company did make some concessions, 
to save the union’s “face” if for no other 
reason.
The strike settlement, insofar as we arc 
aware at this time, provides for the laying 
off of some 73 firemen and, as other firemen 
on certain types of diesels arc promoted or 
reach retirement age, the positions they va­
cate will not be filled. The complete program 
planned by the CPR will now take 17 years 
to complete rather than the 10 planned.
However, the settlement docs firmly es­
tablish the principle involved as laid out by 
the royal commission which investigated the 
need for firemen on diesels in yard and other 
certain types of work. The settlement clearly 
infers that the union recognizes the fact that 
the commission was right in its decision that 
firemen on these diesels were not necessary, 
that they performed no useful purpose.
If this be true, and it obviously is, the 
union itself and certain of its members arc 
in rather an odd position and one which will 
continue for many years. The union is insist­
ing that the company continue to employ 
men who perform no useful function. The 
men so employed will be receiving in many 
cases over a long period of years large wages 
for doing exactly nothing. This, it would 
seep to us, will place any self-respecting fire- 
ntan in a most embarrassing position and lay 
him open to many sarcastic comments from 
his fcUow employees.
No one will regret the strike is over. It 
never should have been embarked upon in 
the first place. We cannot help feeling that 
the union leadership was at fault in urging
a strike which obviously had little public 
support and which indeed had little support 
from other railway unions. All that the union 
succeeded in obtaining, apparently, was cm 
ployment over a p e ri^  of years of a group 
• f men whose jobs had disappeared in the 
normal course of events. These jobs disap­
peared through the advancement of automa­
tion, but at the same time they were created 
by the very same automation; there would 
have been no railway firemen but for the 
invention of the steam engine and its adop­
tion to the railway purposes.
It is difficult to assess just how effective 
the strike was in tying up the CPR opera­
tions. The reports are most confused with the 
union claiming the system was completely 
tied up while the company claimed its opera­
tions were not far from normal. However, 
the careful reader must conclude there was 
more truth in the company’s statement than 
in the union’s. It would seem that the fire 
men received little more than token support 
from members pf other unions. The terras 
of the settlement would seem to bear this out.
The important thing in the settlement of 
any such dispute such as this is the principle 
involved. In this case it has been definitely 
established that firemen are recognized as 
unnecessary on diesels performing certain 
types of work. This is a most important de­
cision affecting the railways of this country 
and the United States as well. There can be 
no doubt about it, that the pattern set here 
this week will be the basis of operation hence 
forth on practically every railroad on this 
continent. The decision was inevitable be­
cause it was based on commonsense. The 
pity of it is that it had to take a strike to 
settle it.
Russian System; H igher G rades
Down in Modesto, California, recently 
they tried an experiment in the schools. For 
a week they tried the “Russian type” educa­
tional methods. A seventh grade class of 44 
pupils at Dcnair school agreed that for the 
week there would be no talking in class, no 
leaving seats* nor horseplay, standing at at­
tention whenever an adult entered the class­
room, and everyone had to do every speck 
; of homework. ^
' At the end of the week the teacher gave 
a stiff examination to sec what the punils 
had learned. It was quite revealing. The Class 
average rose from a D-plus to a B-minus, 
.‘The children learned more in the hours they 
rwerq in school.
i But the children didn’t like regimentation;
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
Tto return to my chief dUquall- 
fiention tin the eyes of more than 
one critic), namely my calling; I 
would refer to a public statement 
made by Archdeacon Swanson re­
cently when he protested against 
the stupid law which bars clergy-
BY POPUIAR DEMAND
"It is always with reluctance 
that a columnist admits that he 
must debar himself from a sub­
ject. Which apparently he must, 
by popular demand **
ProvinM. patUcipsUnx In mat*
.onl5 concrn ln , ^ucallon. Some- 
■ times. In certain communities, 
he Is probably one of the best
what about freedom of oducat^ pwple among the popu- 
It does not, of course, lation. but because he Is a clergy-
man he cannot bo a school trus-
"T O O " LANE HIGHWAY
had. It seems.
Ideas of his own about religion, 
and had been bitterly attacked. 
Now
SJK)CCll?
mean that one can say anything 
There are laws of libel, but one 
ought to be able to express opin­
ions. In doing so, the writer lays 
himself open to criticism. He 
niust expect that. One might hope 
that the criticism would be just. 
Let me elaborate.
It has been iwlnted out to me 
tliat I should not voice opinions on 
politics. It has been indicated to 
me that, as a clergyman, I should 
never say anything that has any 
•Lite’ in' it. I have even had Scrip­
ture quoted to me. Now, of 
course, as everyone knows, the 
devil can quote Scripture for his 
own purposes. I don’t propose to 
quote in return but it Is not for 
want of ammunition. However, I 
would say this. So long as I am 
not out to do damage: so long ns 
I have a just purpose in mind; 
and so long as the Editor will 
print what I have to say: I pro­
pose to say it. If I am inhibited 
from saying what I bcliev should 
be said, then the only thing to do 
is stop writing. Then, of course, 
I should have to stop reading and 
listening. If I had to listen to, 
and read, the stuff that pours out 
from various sources for our con­
sumption, I should die of frustra­




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier)
it was no “fun”. The teacher found it much 
easier to teach, but said it would curb indi­
viduality of the students and deprive them of 
“the ability to deviate from the pattern.”
The conclusion to be drawn apparently 
is that a tighter rein on the pupils results in 
an increase in learning. We readily admit 
that we are completely baffled by the new 
fanglcd system oF grading pupils’ work, but 
still it doe’s seem to us that by any standard 
a D-plus grade is pretty low.
As for the pupils having no “fun” under the 
Russian system, it had never occurred to us 
that children went to school for fun. We had 
assumed they went to learn.
Perhaps, it may be that the Russians have 
something after all.
By DON PEACOCK 
i Canadian Press Staff Writer
I OTTAWA (CPI—Liberals and 
Progressive Conservatives are 
Continuing the battle over unem­
ployment they waged during the 
election campaign.
' Labor Minister Starr said in 
the Commons this week the un­
employment situation has "im- 
ji^ved markedly” In r e c e n t  
weeks.
Liberal Paul Martin aald there 
i j  “no real evidence that the 
bottom of unemployment has 
been reached."
•Prime Minister Dlefenbakcr’s 
frequent election campaign state­
ments that the government would 
spend 11,185,000.000 in 1958 on 
public works to provide jobs 
came under a hammering by 
WilUam Benldlckson (L—Kcnora- 
Halrty River);
DEMAND ACCODNTINQ 
.Mr. Benldlckson, former Lib­
eral parliamentary na.slstnnt for 
finance said this nntl-rccession 
public works p r o g r a m  cither 
didn’t exist or hasn't yet been 
presented to Parliament.
. There was more bickering over 
demands for n financial account- 
l()g.
. Flhonce Minister Fleming do 
cUned to say whether the govern­
ment hod a surplus or a deficit In 
the fiscal year ended last March 
31. He said this will be made 
■ known In his budget, which he Is 
Mxpected to present nearly next 
month. He had forecast last Doc.
I t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r
. IL^P. MacLcan. Publliher
l^bUshed every nHernoon ex- 
cept ^n d ay s and holidays at 
Doyle Ave.. Kelowna. B.C, .by 
th e  Kelowna Courier Limited 
1 Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Offleo Department 
Ottawa. ,
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said “we have been kept in the 
dark long enough” and that any 
government with respect for Par­
liament’s rights and the people 
“should tell us how we stood last 
year.”
It if had bite in it, the day also 
was busy. The Commons dis­
cussed and approved a govern­
ment request for an interim 
money supply totalling $026,292,- 
380, covering expenditures from 
April 1 to the end of this month. 
INTRODUCE FOUR BILLS 
Earlier, four CCF - sponsored 
bills were introduced without de­
bate. All have previously ap­
peared before the Commons in 
past sessions without getting be 
yond the debate stage 
Harold Winch (CCF — Van­
couver Eaat) sponsored moves to 
abolish the death penalty for all 
crimes except treason and piracy 
and to take from the courts the 
right to include corporal punlsh- 
ment-rWhlppings-—in sentences.
CCF House Leader Hazen Ar­
gue proposed two bills to put a 
celling of 12 per cent annually 
on various types of small loans 
and all instalment buying.
New Irritation from an old 
burr iinder Canadiaq-Amcrlcun 
relations developed over refer­
ence to another Canadian civil 
servant—Cabinet Secretary Rob­
ert' B. Bryce —by the United 
States Senate Internal security 
subcommittee without prior con­
sultation w|th the Canadian gov­
ernment.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith said Canadian trust of the 
U.S, In regard to. exchange of 
.security information has thus 
been shown to have been "mis­
placed.” Tlie subcommittee hqd 
prei^lously branded ns a Commu­
nist Herbert Norman, Canadian 
ambassador to Egypt who com­
mitted suicide In Cairo last year, 
Tl\o vinemploymcnt debate de­
veloped on a resolution Intro­
ducing government legislation to 
extend by six weeks-to Juno 28 
the period in which seasonal un: 
employment Insurance benefits 
may be paid. Otherwise they 
would stop Saturday 
Mr..Starr said the six-week ex­
tension. effective only this year 
to meet a temporary situation 
we believe will not rccut." will 
l>cnctit an estimated 200,0«0 per­
sons by a total of nearly 814,- 
000.000,
While the situation has Im­
proved m a r k e d l y  In recent 
weeks, there still exists some­
thing of a special problem In that 
there remain pcOplo In our labor 
force who need further protcc 
tion pending a firmer upturn In 
economic activity.
"This upturn we believe now la 
In evidence.”
Mr, Benldlckson said In the In­
terim supply debate that he can
works in the spending estimates 
tabled Tuesday for the current 
fiscal year. That was only $90, 
000,000 higher than in the pre­
vious year.
He said this is not the answer 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker was 
presenting to the electorate dur­
ing the campaign. The Diefen­
baker works program "either 
didn’t exist or hasn't beea in­
cluded here.”
Mr, Martin said "it is not an 
emergency p r o g r a m  at all." 
Most of it comprised works 
planned by the former Liberal 
government a year earlier.
"In spite of Us boats. In spite 
of the mandate it has received 
from the people, this governmept 
has not given any evidence of a 
program designed to meet this 
national problem of unemploy­
ment."
SASKATQON — “Pion-Era” . 
which is Saskatchewan’s new 
rival to the Calgary Stampede, 
will get a big fillip when Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker per­
forms the opening ceremonies on 
June 30.
This week-long cavalcade of 
homestead life is the civic pride 
of this prairie city: it has already 
become known as one of the great 
spectacle's of the prairies. It 
glorifies Saskatchewan’s “gopher- 
eaters” , just as the Stampede 
glorifies Alberta’s cowboys, 
"Pion-Era” , as its name im­
plies, is a flash-back to the days 
of the hardy and resourceful 
settlers, typified by “The Men in 
Sheepskin Coats” .. The pioneer 
era on the prairies reached its 
height In that decade of boom­
ing immigration which was ended 
by the outbreak of World War I.
Yet that was not an era of ma­
terial prosperity, although it 
g enera te  g r e a t  riches. The 
worldly possessions of the aver­
age immigrant consisted of the 
clothes he stood up in, the ten 
dollar bill needed to file on a 
homestead of 160 unbroken gov­
ernment acres, some hand tools 
and household implements, top­
ped off with a strong back and 
indomnitable courage.
The sod hut and the manual 
sod-busting were gradually re 
placed by the less primitive 
frame house and mechanical 
"steamers” to lighten the toll.
Pion-Era exhibits the whole 
range of Implements used in
miles an hour. Others are im­
pressed by the huge Rumely, the 
giant among the elephantine 
steamers, which has seven foot 
high wheels with treads three 
feet wide. Nearby is the three­
wheeled "Steel Mule” prsented 
by Frank Appleby, of Plnkham, 
Sask., president of the United 
Farmers of Saskatchewan 10 
years ago. "Imagine anyone 
thinking he could buy a thing like 
that, and go out onto the prairie 
with it and make money," scoffed 
curator Shepherd. Car enthusiasts 
will find all manner of “vintage” 
automobiles in working order, 
such as the Holsman "Horseless 
Carriage” built 56 years ago, with 
rope drives, tiller steering, and 
rear entrance door.
For pioneer or for child of this 
age of plenty, there is interest 
galore at Pion-Era, in which Sas­
katoon has created a vivid living 
diary of the prairies' most pride­
ful era.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1948
The City of Kelowna has shown 
the largest increase In population 
of any city or. town in the Okan­
agan Valley, according to a pre­
liminary list of enumeration fi­
gures released by C. H. Jack- 
son, returning officer.
U.K. Designs
LONDON (AP) — British engl 
necr.s have designed a stronge 
hingcd-wlng airplane intended to 
fly the Atlantic In two hours.
The Swallow looks something 
like a schoolboy's paper dart. 1 
was born by neoident,
The designers began searching 
.several years ago for an Im­
proved guided missile and wound 
up with plans for a manned jet 
plane powered to travel at, almost 
2Vi times the speed of sound.
The Sunday Observer has de­
scribed the plane as “the great­
est piece of original thinking and 
independent r e s e a r c h  avia­
tion has known,”
SPEED; 1,800 MPH
Designers say it Includes these 
revolutionary features.
I^ng tapering wings moving on 
joints. Tliesc stick stfOlght out 
for slow speed, takeoffs and land­
ings but arc swept back sharply 
Into a sort of swallow tall when 
the plane Is travelling at sjKieds 
of \ip to 1,800 miles an hour.
Four p i v o t e d  jet engines 
inountcrl outside the wings. These 
take over the functions of ailer­
ons. flaps and tallplano In ordl 
nary aircraft. ,
Two Kelowna men were hon­
ored at the ceremony in the city 
park when Governor - General 
Alexander presented Dr. W. J. 
Knox with the QBE, and A. K. 
Loyd with the MBE. The awards,
..... j  which wer  officially announced
those early days, from the hand the King’s honor lists in June, 
plough \o  the complicated self- jq48  ̂ were made in appreciation 
propelled combine which requir- for services rendered the coun- 
ed a crew of five able-bodied men. try during the war.
There too we can see grand-
mamas’ unmechanized butter- 10 YEARS AGO
churn, the pre-automatic wash- May, 1938
board, the coal-oiL lamp which with only two negative votes, 
had no trouble-free’ easy-to-fllck the Kelowna Junior Board of 
switch, and the durable, tent-llke Trade went on record as being in 
man’s one-piece sleeping garment favor of daylight saving adop- 
costing only two bits. tion for the province of B.C.,
The six-day-long Pion-Era in- preparatory to a Canadian-wide
eludes parades and exhibition of movement for its establishment 
farmers, farmers’ aids and farm y e a RS AGO
fixings. In actual working order May, 1928
S % a m k ? % S h “"5nni^^^^^^ The officiar visit of their Ex 
S n o ,  hnd ’ H  Viscount and Vlscoun.
hni n TheS tess WlUlngdon to Kelowna on
c,irs of haR a cen ^ ^  S  j” Tuesday morning, though brief,
propulsion j-anked recollected ns a very plea-
worked his farm, and what extra msinci.
jobs grandmama performed ̂  on 40 YEARS AGO
the homestead, such as carding, joig
spinning and weaving \  dog was the cause of quite
grown wool. Visitors can sample I fj^f^ofous event at Norman 
the simple Joys of the occasional dairy last week when Its
leisure evening frollcHlng at a became lodged In a cream





I was interested as usual m 
the column of one of your writers, 
the Venerable Archdeacon Catch- 
pole, especially as he describes 
himself as "just a poor working 
stiff.” I count the Venerable Dr. 
Catchpole as one of my friends 
and my feelings regarding his 
utterances are not at all personal. 
However his views of labor mat­
ters seem .to me curiously anti­
quated. His resentment against 
Mr. Stanley Knowles whom I con­
sider a very estimable as well 
as a very intelligent man stems 
think from his Victorian class 
attitude.
So far from Mr. Knowles being 
out of date, !  fear my venerable 
friend’s thinking is of a hundred 
years ago. Possibly he has heard 
of the "Tolpuddle Martyrs” who 
may be said to have been the 
precursors In the fight of manual 
workers for elementary justice. 
The class of manual workers has 
had a long and bitter struggle for 
human rights and I am safe in 
saying that no substantial gains 
iii that struggle have been %on 
without the ‘strike’ which has 
been their only weapon. I have 
noticed for some time that whea 
ever a labor dispute is in the 
headlines our venerable commen 
tator invariably has much to say 
about the tyranny of labor unions 
especially those whose headquar­
ters are across the border.
It is however noteworthy that 
your columnist never has a word 
of even faint criticism for the 
Canadian Manufacturers Associ­
ation, the Chartered Banks or the 
great corporations. Yet the stand- 
pat attitude of these great power 
blocs is far more dangerous to 
cur human life than the occa­
sional misuse of labor power. Let 
workera in the banks for example 
dare to make a union against 
their scandalously low wage-scale 
and I wonder what attitude our 
friend would takel 
The organized labor unions are 
sometimes accused of ‘violence’ 
but we may fairly ask whether 
the stubborn resistance of en­
trenched privileges through the 
>ast 100 years to labor’s demands 
_s not In Itself a form of violence. 
Circumstances prevent me from 
hearing the Archdeacon’s Sunday 
broadcasts but I was told that he 
openly charhploned at eclction 
time the most reactionary of the 
political parties, The German 
philosopher Fichte once said that 
it depends upon one’s personal 




are two inconsistencies in the edi­
torial. To say that Princess Mar­
garet’s status may change and 
the name become meaningless 
because of the fickleness of the 
public, may possibly be true. But 
how much more true does It be­
come -when a political figure is 
Involved.
If the Courier is "normally op­
posed to naming public buildings 
. . , etc. . . . after people, espec­
ially during the lifetime of those 
people", then why not follow out 
your policy by suggesting the 
bridge be named the "Carson” 
bridge after the late E. C. Carson 
who originated the plan.
I feel you have put Mr. Ben­
nett on the spot. If he takes his 
famous "second look” (following 
lis first decision not to allow his 
name to be used) then what sport 
it will provide tlie Opposition!
(Signed)
"OKANAGANITE” .
tee. As a clergyman, 1 am greatly 
concerned with basic princivdes.
I am also concerned that there 
should be a sane balance in the 
program of works in the com- 
nrunity. For example, people can 
go mad on sport, or money mak­
ing, or any one of many urges. 
Such madnesses may well work 
hardship on those who cannot 
speak for themselves. I have 
trieu to speak on behalf of those 
who are bcd-rldden. In many 
cases what I have said U an 
expression of their thoughts. Am 
I to be shut up because someone 
without a vestige of a sense of 
humor has had his toes tramoed 
on? Is that what the Editor 
w.ants? I am inclined to doubt it.
1 am perfectly well aware that 
there are those who wish I would 
stop writing. They arc embar- 
rrtssed. They think a clergyman 
should never voice any opinions. 
At the very beginning I chose to 
Identify myself, refusing to use 
a pseudonym. I regret that some­
times 1 cannot help deviating 
from the ‘straight and narrow’ 
when it comes to subjects on 
which to write. Generally speak­
ing, the treatment I have re­
ceived from the mayor and coun­
cil has been generous, under­
standing and appreciative: for 
which, my thanks, gentlemen!
No one, however, is going to 
tell me what I may or may not 
talk about, so long as it is legal. 
The principle involved is that of 
Freedom of Speech. If I choose 
to clothe what I have to say in 
what I regard as humor there
can be no harm in* that, any more 
than there was In the ‘poem’ read 
about me over the air by a cer­
tain Scotsman. As he said, "It’s 
poor world if we can’t have 
some fun at each other’s ex­
pense." So, here’s to Free Speech, 









I consider the ^school board’s 
most recent essay in advertising 
to be in extremely bad taste. The 
publication of my name and sal­
ary cannot, in any way, harm 
me, since any Interested taxpayer 
may have access to the relevant 
material in the office of the 
school board. But to broadcast 
the information In this manner is 
a violation of privacy rarely seen 
in relations between employer 
and employee. I am prompted to 
ask if the school board as a 
whole concurred in this action, 
and do they think it will conduce 
to a settlement of the current 
dispute?
May i  add that I have always 
supposed that editors of news­
papers have authority to reject 








On behalf of the team captains 
their canvassers, and myself, 1 
wish at this time to express our 
sincere appreciation to you for 
your invaluable help in putting 
over the 1958 Conquer Cancer 
Campaign in the Kelowna Unit.
1 am pleased to say that when 
the final returns are complete 
the fund will bC' just over $6,500. 
Yours very truly,
F. T. BUNCE.
SEATTLE (AP) — Rationing 
has started at Seattle grocery 
stores as a 10-day warehouse 
strike tightens.
Many stores ran out of fresh 
fruits and vegetables. Some pick­
eted groceries lacked fresh milk 
and bakery goods.
Limits on grocery purchases 
became common.
Forty additional Seattle ware­
houses, members of the Distrib­
utors Association, shut down Mon­
day.
The newly closed iiiarehouses 
are among the b igger in the city, 
handling hardware, steel, paper, 
chemicals and electrical and 
plumbing equipment.
GREAT UNIVERSITY
McGill University of Montreal 
was chartered in 1821 and began 
teaching arts and medicine eight 
years later.
oU-read old family bible. I the dog and the owner was.prc-
Doukhobor women bjjkc bread a bill for the mUk
\
BIBLE BRIEF
ValM Wlcc. S crota’. find only' »B85,000.000 for public
If any man wlH come after we 
lei Mm deny himself. Mark I8t24.
Happiness does not come from 
self Indulgence. Poor mothers 
who loll ifom morn till the eve 
nlng are happier than selfish per- 
sons, ; , ' ,
In outdoor ovens. Thirty-men L  
threshing crews re-enact their
valuable Itinerant work. Oxen 50 YEARS AGO
plod singly, while slx-horsc teams May, 1008
draw ploughs of twenty blades, n_ jj. Millie has complct-
and horses In pairs provide changes In the local tclc-
tlonnry horse-iwwer on tread-p^ono system necessitated by M* 
mills. . ,. removal to new premises. Ho
Visitors can study a 1903 maq ^ow has provision for 158 tole- 
erder catalogue, where the prices pt^gnes, and his now office Is ar- 
seem ns Improbable as the fnsb- ranged as to facilitate business In 
'Ions, They gaze In wonder at a | every way 
sod house, described as cool In 
summer and warm In winter, and 
perhaps ponder on the story of the 
homesteader who has just had 
electricity with television and an 
automatic washing machine In 
stalled In his ancient sod Igloo 
Pion-Era, unlike tho Calgary 
Stampede, also operates an indoor 
exhibition all the year round. In 
the Western Development Mu­
seum in this prairie city, curator 
George Shepherd, himself a sod- 
buster of half a century ago, lov­
ingly explains the thrill of every 
exhibit under his care, helping 
old-timers refresh their memories 
and Interested youngsters under­
stand the old days.
In Pion-Era week or In museum 
equally, there Is a gront thrill for 
the mechanica enthusiast. Many 





In an editorial last week you i 
invited letters to the editor re­
garding the naming of the bridge.
To get the maximum publicity 
for the whole Valley, it would 
appeor most reasonable to call 
tho bridge the Okanagan Bridge. 
Ever since the bridge was first 
mooted, it baa ben pointed out 
that It is not A bridge for the con­
venience of Kelowna and West- 
bank citizens, but Intended to 
benefit the Valley as a whole, and 
to complete a further link In 
Highway 97. Our Valley will 
accrue much more publicity If 
the name of the bridge Is by geo­
graphical location.
Further may 1 say that there
CHURCH ARTIST
Antoine Plamondon. Quebec 
artist who died In 1895, created 
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LOCAL and DISTRICT
May 19 Plans Completed 
By Westbank - Peachland
WESTBANK — A meeting last j ponsorod by Peachland P-TA, in
veek of the Peachland-Wcstbank 
May day committees finalized 
plans for the two-community cele­
bration to be held at Peachland 
Monday.
the Athletic Hall.
Committees organizing this 
year’s May Day arc as follows: 
queen's committee, Mrs. Wild.s, 
Mrs. R. E. Springer and Mrs, R.
Festivities will open with a petj^'-. Hardwicke:^ decorating com
parade at 10:30 a.m. Crowning 
of Queen of the May Brenda Le- 
duke at 1:15 will be the highlight 
of the afternoon's activities. This 
ceremony will be followed by the 
traditional MayiX)le dance, per- 
fcrmcHi by students of Peachland 
elementary school, and a square 
dance display by the members of 
Peachland square dance club.
Track and field events promise 
fun for the youngsters, white 
bingo wilt be offered the adults. 
As in other years, the starting 
events will be climaxed by two 
competitions between the two 
communities—the first a women's 
softball game, and the second a 
tug-o’-war for the men.
The dav will end with a dance.
mittee, Mrs. F. Miller and Mrs. 
A. Webber: pet parade, Mrs. John 
Seltenrich and Mrs. A. Slintoff; 
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the CBC.
Probably the two biggest prob­
lems t h a t  will face the new 
agency wi 1 be the establishment 
of a separate group of broadcast­
ing regulations for TV', and con­
sideration of applications for sec­
ond TV stations in such large 
OTTAWA iCPt ~  Legislation'cities as Montreal, Toronto and 
establishing a new agency to reg- Vancouver, 
ulalc Canadian broadcasting was At present, radio rcgulation-s 
forecast Monday in the speech arc made to apply In spirit to 
from the throne opening Parlla-|TV operations. So far the gov- 
ment. jernmont, which issues broadcast-
The one p a r a g r a p h  in thcjing licences through the trans- 
sjiccch dealing with broadcastingjjxirt department, has followed the 
gave no details but Prime Min-jjxilicy that only one TV’ station 
istcr Dicfenbaker said during thejshould be licensed for any single 
last election campaign that his area.
government would propose the This jxdicy likely will be aban- 





Pedestrians were promised a 
better break this week by city 
council.
Following a complaint from a 
local resident that too many 
motorists are ignoring pedes­
trian crossings. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson said he would per­
sonally see to it that crosswalk 
laws arc enforced liy the i>o- 
lice.
Mayor Parkinson al.'io said he 
had received complaints of mo­
torists failing to stop on a red 
light before- making a right 
turn. This matter, too, he in­
tended to take up with the 
; RCMP,
NEW HOME OF OKANAGAN MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Currently undergoing major 
alterations to become home of 
Kelowna’s hundred.^ of museum
pieces is the former Willow 
Lodge at Mill and Quensway. 




city bought earlier 
year for $85,000. Former 
building has been
moved from Bernard to back 
of above building to be used 




There is heavy ■ infestation of 
wood ticks throughout the South­
ern Okanagan, according to a 
! report submitted by Dr. David 
' A. Clarke, at the second quartcr- 
'ly meeting of the South Okanagan 
j  I’nion Board of Health, 
i Dr. Clarke is secretary of the 
health board.
Parents, he warned, should be 
on the alert for the presence of 
hard back ticks on their children. 
Engorged ticks can produce 
ascending paralysis of the body 
and eventual death if not remov­
ed.
Dr. Clarke reported that to 
date, several ticks have been re-
Due To High School Costs
mov





Five Kelowna and district res­
taurant operators have been ask­
ed by South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health officials to bring 
their premises up to required 
standards.
Standards otherwise are gencr- 
a!'y satisfactory, it was learned 
at the health board's second.•ed by health unit personnel j meeting.
PEACHLAND—The Peachland 
Municipal Council gave first, 
second and third reading to the 
annual rates bylaw when the mill 
rate was set at 40 mills. The 
school levy was increased by 1.5 
mills over last year to meet the 
cvcr-incrcasing rate of school 
teachers salaries. If school costs 
were to be charged their fair 
share of municipal administra­
tion expenses, it was felt that 
more than 5 0 ' of all taxes col­
lected, goes for schools.
'To hold the mill rate a t'an  in­
crease of only one mill over last 
year's 39 mills it was necessary 
for the council to reduce the mill 
rate for general purposes from 
22.8 to 22.3. The council was loath 
to reduce the general rate, and 
therefore lower the standard of 
service offered just because the 
school rate was going rapidly up­
wards.
After considerable discussion 
and taking into consideration the 
reduced ability of most rate­
payers to pay, the council re­
duced the municipal budget and 
absorbed one third of the school 
boards increase.
In the domestic water area the 
frontage tax will remain at 12 
cents per foot and the fire pro­
tection tax at five mills on 75 per 
cent of the improvements.
The domestic water committee
per acre plus $5.00 per parcel. 
This rate is about the lowest in 
the interior for a system using 
storages, and pipe and flume dis­
tribution lines.
The Wilson Lake dam is full 
and the North Fork dam is only 
three feet from the top. Condi­
tions in the Peachland water­
shed appear quite normal.
A. E. Miller was re-elected 
trustee by acclamation for a 
three year term.
Dr. G. W. Whyte has arrived 
from Victoria and is a guest at 
the Totem Inn for an indefinite 
period.
Sub. Lieut. Gordon Turner, who. 
has been spending a leave at 
home with his parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. E. C. Turner, returned to 
Esquimau on Thursday to join 
his ship, HMCS Waterford.
Reeve and Mrs. Ivor Jackson 
attended the Jubilee banquet in 
Penticton on Thursday.
SOMMERS CASE
Council Supports Packers' Bid 
For Proposed Tour
Kelowna’s city council Thurs­
day sent a telegram to the Caria- 
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion. through BCAHA vice-presi­
dent Dr. M. J . Butler, Kelowna, 
pressing for selection of the 
Packers for suggested tours of 
Russia and Japan. .
The w’ire asked Dr. Butler to 
enlist the support of all Western 
delegates to get behind the Pack­
ers in the event the CAHA does 
decide upon sending a team (or 
teams) to Russia and Japan.
A irport W ork May 
Start This Summer
Council pointed out that the 
rm oa^ 'o ! J '-c k e -  «-c logical choice, 
l a te r  used during the recent t^^mg the "second be.st amateur 
warm spell, pn  one, day both 
pumps were so overloaded that 
the automatic protection switch­
es kept cutting off and stopping 
the pumps. Over consumption 
greatly increases the cost of 
power for pumping. If there is no 
voluntary reduction in sprinkling, 
it will be necessary to divide the 
town into two areas and have 
morning sprinkling in one and 
evening sprinkling in the other.
The cost of-policing such .a sy.s- 
tem and the general unpleasant­
ness involved, make it something 
to be avoided, if possible council 
felt. However, if consumption is 
not reduced there will be no nl- 
ternativo.
Reeve Ivor Jackson, on behalf 
of the District, attended a con­
ference of municipal and bo.nrd 
of trade officials as a guest ,of 
the British Columbia Power Com­
mission, held in Vernon. The 
meeting was to aqunint civic and 
other officials with the history, 
plans tor the future, and prob­
lems facing the commission in 
it’s efforts to supply power to a 
growing proviace,
Tl\o corporation has applied to 
the department of public works 
for pormls.sion to pli\co two large 
"Welcome , to Peachland" slgn.s 
on the lakeside o| the highway.
These Signs are In the foiin of n 
pencil, ; with suitable coloring.
No other location could be found.
CounelUor A, E, Miller attend­
ed the quarterly meeting of the 
Oknpagnn Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation, held In Merritt. At that 
time the delegates were infprm- 
ed that considerable as.sistancc 
in school cost.s would be a n ­
nounced the next day. Mr. Mil­
ler wa.'i dhsapiKiintcd when ho 
Icnrncrl that the expected re­
duction (ell far .short of cover 
ing the increased school costa 
i'he first scluHil budget eallwt for 
nn increase of 1,1 mill over 1957.
Tlie following day government 
action increased this to 1.8 and 
two days later, reduced It to 1„5.
'Die net result is a inill and a 
half over 1957. 'Die school mill 
f rates for the past four yearn are 
as .follows; 195.5-13..5 mills. 1930 
—13.8 mills 1957—16 2 nitlls,
19.58—17 7 mills 
ir r ig a t io n  I1I8TRIUT
Tlte annual meeting of the Rnto- 
imycrs of the Peachland Irriga­
tion District held recently in 
the municipal hall wan chaired 
by (1. W, Hawksley, with tnis- 
tee.s U, (’ MncNeill and A. E.
Miller, the two bther Ixinrd mern- 
iH'f.s present. (
It is the iiUeulioh <•( the 
board to holtji the Tates at 612.00|
team in Canada.” It also point-But they felt thatjhe same team 
ed out that ice would be avail-' ’ ’ ' ’ "
able in about a month’s time in 
the arena and would remain 
there until next spring, giving 
the team ample time to practise.
If the CAHA deemed strength­
ening was necessary, the coun­
cil’s telegram claimed s u c h  
strengthening would be “no prob­
lem."
COPPER TRAY
City fathers arc not necessarily 
pulling for both tours for the 
Packers and if it came down to 
choice, they believe the Japa-
City Formally 
Approves Budget
Formal approval to the city’s 
1958 budget and the striking of 
the 36-miU rate tax structure was 
given by city council in a special 
general meeting Thursday morn­
ing.
Final reading was given to the 
budget bylaw 1972 and to the tax 
rate bylaw 1973 on the last day 
allowed for approval by the mu­
nicipal act.
Council also gave final reading 
to bylaw 1974 which instructs the 
collector of taxes to add a 10 
per cent penalty on (October 21 on 
all. unpaid current taxes.
'i'ax deadline, to escape the 10 
per cent penalty, then is October 
20.
Frequency of inspections of 
eating and drinking c.stablish- 
ments is decreasing due to in­
crease of sanitation work in 
other fields, it was noted.
Ixxly.
There have been advance re- 
V>ort.s that the government is con­
sidering a board of perhaps five 
members employed full time to 
regulate broadcasting, a function 
now’ performed by the publicly- 
owned C a n a d i a n  Broadcast­
ing Corjxtration.
NEW AGENCY
The throne six:ech said;
‘‘There will be placed before 
you a proposal to establish a new 
agency to regulate broadcasting 
in Canada and to ensure thAt the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion and the privately - owned 
broadcasting stations work ef­
fectively together to constitute aj 
national systeii) to provide satis­
factory television and radio ser­
vices' to all Canadians within 
reach. Related amendments to' 
the Radio Act will also be pro­
posed.”
The reference to a national sys­
tem indicates the government is 
thinking of no basic change in 
the present system whereby the 
publicly-owned CBC and the pri­
vate station.^ work together toj 
provide national radio and  ̂ tele­
vision networks.
It is understood from reliable 
informants that the now broad­
casting agency will stand above 
the CBC and the private broad­
casters as regulator of differ­
ences and enforcer of broadcast­
ing regulations.
ABANDON POWERS
The present CBC board of gov­
ernors would apparently abandon 
its regulatory powers and a new 
admini.strativc setup, probably 
with some public representation, 
would be established to manage
large cities arc concerned.
FEWER EMIGRANTS
BELFAST (CP) — The Cana­
dian government Immigration of­
fice here is not advising Northern 
Ireland residents to emigrate to 
CanacVi at present, because of the 
employment situation in Canada, 
it was stated in the Northern Ire­
land House of Commons. Be­
tween October, 1956, and Septem­
ber. i957, some 3,035 emigrated 
to Canada.
Cheque books were first issued 
to deixisitors in British banks in 
178t,
nese tour would be the better.
could~Tnake botlr'tours on the 
same trip overseas, saving con­
siderably in travelling and sub­
sistence and other Expenses.
What recognition the city should 
give the Packers for winning the 
Western Canadian championship 
and coming within an ace of cap­
turing the Allan Cup also is re­
ceiving attention from the coun­
cil. 'The city fathers already have 
decided that any social function 
in honor of the Packers would 
also include the wives of the 
players.
Copper trays, each Individually 
engraved, are being considered 
c'.s gifts of appreciation to 
hockey players.
Represntatives 
Of Health Unit 
A ttending “Parley





RUDY'S TA XI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 Ellii SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
The staff of the South Okana­
gan Health unit will attend the 
annual B.C. Provincial Institute 
for in-service training in Van­
couver May 19-23.
This gathering will be coinci­
dent with a convention of the 
Canadian Public Health associa­
tion and the American Public 
the [Health Association, W e s t e r n  
branch.
Senior Citizens 
At Lumby Get 
Meeting Place
LUMBY—The council has set 
aside a place in the community 
park, sheltered. under the shade 
cf trees, for the use of senior 
citizens where they can meet and 
enjoy social intercourse and have 
suitable games.
To add to this, pleasure the 
recreation commission undertook 
to build a kitchen, so that a cup 
of tea or coffee can be had. The 
lumber has been donated and 
the work will be done by volun­
teers.
The old age pensioners at their 
regular meeting agreed to have 
an opening ceremony, and expect 
to arrange to hold a centennial 
party on or about July 1.
The consideration of the coun­
cil and the recreation commis­
sion is much appreciated by the 
senior citizens.
MAILS BUSY
LONDON (CP) — Some 450 
pounds of letters and 60 pounds 
of parcels are delivered to the 
House of Commons daily when 
Parliament is sitting, members 
were told, ,
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
Eastern M anufacturers seeking representa­
tion in te rrito ry  covering Kamloops 
to U.S. border inclusive
$10,000 BACKING NEEDED
. •  Lucrative business w ith stability
•  Non-competitive market
•  One of our P rairie  outlets netted 14% profit in four 
months operation
o Financial statem ents are available and w ill w ith­
stand strict investigation
 ̂ For interviews, phone 2601, Mr. Elliott 
at the Royal Anne Hotel until Friday evening..
SINCE LAST THURSDAY
If Vernon and other cities to 
the north will support Kelowna's 
bid for a major airport (at Elli­
son) to serve the central and 
north Okanagan, there is "every 
indication that work (by the fed­
eral government on the propos­
ed 5,000-fcct runway) could pro­
ceed this summer and fall."
Tills advice was relayed by let­
ter to Agriculture Minister N. P, 
Stoncy at Victoria by Mayor 
Parkinson on behalf of the city 
council this week. The mayor 
also explained that final reading 
to a bylaw to purchase the 
Christian ranch at the , S18,(K)0 
price agreed on by the provin­
cial Land Settlement Board had 
been given—and the money would 
bo remitted ns soon n.s the con- 
voyanco is ready.
The mayor's letter further 
pointed out that neither Kel­
owna’s bid for a central airport, 
or Vernon’s, will likely bo pro­
ceeded with until such time as 
this area presses for one central 
alrixnt."
MEET WITH VERNON
For this reason, Kelowna has! 
made ovbrlurc.s to Vernon, seek-; 
Ing the northern city's support | 
lo:' EllL'ion, even offering to name 
the field Kelowna-Vernon airport' 
at no cost to the city,
While Kelowna ha.s had Its air­
field for some years and has 
spent some $100,w0 on its de­
velopment, Vernon diu>s not hold 
title lo th e . |)roperty It has In 
mind, near Swan Lake, for it:! 
pro|)osed central alrixu’t.
The mayor related that as a 
result o f ' a , recent conference 
with Vernon’s city council, trude 
Imurd officlnls, and aviation 
council, nn editorial In the Ver­
non News came out in .supinirt of 
the Kelowna plan.
Tl\c letter furthel Icveuled that 
the original estimate of $500,000 
for con.’struction of the 5.000-f<x)i 
paved runway nl Ellison has 
ijeen reduced by mpre than $100,- 
000 largely lx!cnuso the "runwny 
i.s locnted qn a gravel Ixxl, and 
therefore little, excnvntia'g Is ,re 
quired, nntl also suUnlile gravel 
for thi' building Up of 'the run 
wny Is available on the pro- 
|xniy." ' 1 ,
Ilia Worship, assured Uto' Vic
toria cabinet minister there was 
sufficient evidence to back up 
Canadian Pacific Air Lines often- 
mentioned intention of setting up 
an air lino service, .with Kelowna 
as a stopover between Vancouver 
and Calgary. Photostat copic.s of 
letters from CPA officials werej 
sent along to Mr. Steacy.
CPA intends to operate a daily I 
regular service once the 5,000- 
foot hardsurfaced runway is pro-| 
vidod.
The Christian ranch property I 
will provide room for expansion, 
as it is felt that in a few years 
from now nn 8,000-foot runway 
will bo required to handle the! 
large, faster planes.
14 Lots SOLD at PRIDHAM ESTATES Ltd.
LOST TO SEA
CROMER, England (CP) — A[ 
section of cliff in this Norfolk vil­
lage collapsed, sending 4,000 tonsj 
of cliff into the sea, LnncL meas­
uring 70 yards by 20 was lost |n| 
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Wc have placed 30 fully xerviced lots on the markcl in this lirst 
phase of dcvciopmcnl, l/> remain. I o those seeking a lot with 
secure investment—k)ok\carefully at these fiicts. Full service 
(including sewers), planned dcvclopmcnti location—these features 
will maintain and assure your resale value. Priced at .$1,900 to 
$2,200, minimum frontage 75'.' All kits eligible for NIIA financing.
Compare the price "  Compare the advarttagesi! |  PHONE 4 4 0 0
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DUCK U KE WILL 
BE POISONED
Largest Field In T h irty  Years 
Is Anticipated For Preakness
An orchid to the B.C. Fish and Game Department and 
especially to Georce Strlnfer, local fUh blolofUt, who are 
taklnf a keen Interest In promotlnf the sport of fUhlnc In the 
Okanacan Valley
After years of careful study, plans are now underway to 
poison Duck Lake to get rid of the coarse fish. The operation 
will get underlay on May 2S, and according to Mr. Stringer It 
will take about eight months for the Toxaphene to take effect. 
But before farmers and others get panicky, the fish biologist 
quickly points out that the poisonous chemical will not hurt 
livestock or plant life. The concentration will be 7'.i parta per 
billion of water.
BALTIMORE (AP) — Trainers 
paraded to the ^^imlico racing 
secretary's office today to offi­
cially enter their horses in the 
$100,000 - added Preakness. The 
largest field in 30 years was ex­
pected.
Jimmy Conway, who trains 
Talent Show for Mrs. Ada L. 
Rice of Chicago, beat the gun by 
telephoning his entry from New 
Jersey Thursday. Eleven others, 
headed by Hhe Calumet Farm 's
Poisoning of Duck Lake will not only get rid of the coarse 
fish, but will provide a great deal of scientific information for 
the game department. And most important, it will improve the 
lake for duck and geese habitants. Duck Lake has been set aside 
as a bird sanctuary, and according to Stringer, the carp ruin the 
weed beds, making the lake less suitable for ducks. Total cost for 
the poison is the grand sum of $40.00! It was not so long ago that 
the bill would have run into several thousand dollars, but the 
development of a new type of chemical has brought the figt^e down 
to a more reasonable level.
_*Jir
L in iE  LEAGUE SWINGS INTO ACTION
Str-ee-ike one? Yells umpire 
Art Day, when the Little Lea­
gue swung into action at its 
first practice last night. At bat 
Is ten-year-old Allan Vetter,
while catcher is Bobby James, 
12. League play officially gets 
underway next Tuesday even­
ing at 6:15. Sponsors of the 











teurs from Vancouver Island, the 
British Columbia Lower Main­
land and a few outside points 
began teeing off early today for 
the province’s most rigorous golf 
tournament of the year—the B.C. 
Amateur.
First of the 114 competitors 
started today’s 38-hole qualifying 
round at 7:30 a.m., but the favor­
ites were not scheduled to tee off 
until after 9 a.m.
It was expected that a score 
of 150 to 156 on the tricky par 71 
Marine Drive course would be 
gpod enough to qualify for one 
of the 32 spots in the champion­
ship flight.
Defending champion Bob Kidd, 
playing his home course, was 
scheduled to tee off at 9:25 a.m. 
He faces tough opposition, this 
year, including his three team­
mates on last year’s champion 
Willingdon Cup team — Ron 
Willey, Bert Ticehurst and Doug 
Bajus.
Match play rounds start Satur­
day. Two rounds will be played 
each day through Monday, which 
means the finalists will have to 
go through a gruelling 144 holes.
And last in case residents in the Duck Lake area rise up 
in arms over the odor from the dead fish. Stringer also points 
out that the majority of the poisoned fish will sink, although 
some are bound to float. To this end, the OCEOLA Fish and 
Game Club has extended the arm of co-operation by offering 
to go out on the lake In row boats and pierce the air sack of 
the dead fish. They will then sink. Farmers on the other hand 
will be allowed to collect the dead fish and use them for fer­
tilizing purposes.
Even though Duck Lake drains into Wood Lake, the Toxa­
phene will not affect the fish In the latter body of water. In 
view of the low concentration of pqisin. In order to prevent 
carp from Wood Lake re-entering Duck Lake, the game depart­
ment plans erecting a fish screen between the two lakes. There 
Is a possibility that some carp may get back in again, but Duck 
Lake is not-considered important enough to warrant a major 
expenditure for the construction of an impassable fish barrier.
Stringer points out that the maximum depth of Duck Lake 
is'only 15 feet, so therefore the department does not consider 
this an ideal trout lake. However the lake will be restocked 
with trout fry—possibly next spring.
Eventually the department plans poisoning Wood and Kala- 
malka Lake, but it will be a few years before action is taken.
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Speaking of fishing. Stringer maintains htat Lake Okanagan 
is not a g o ^  trout lake. The statement is borne out by the fact 
that 80,000 yearling trout were planted in this lake two years ago. 
From the marked fish planted, there was virtually no hatchery 
stock fish caught by anglers. "Fish planting” is considered suc­
cessful if 30 to 40 per cent of the marked fish are caught. That is 
why the department is concentrating on smaller bodies of water, 
if 10,000-15,000 yearlings are put into a small lake, there is a 
possibility anglers will catch 40 per cent of them, he stated. The 
fish biologist said some trouble had been encountered in planting 
eggs in creeks that run into Lake Okanagan. The difficulty is that 
the eggs are planted around early July, but by the tim^ the eggs 
hatch in late July or early August, the creeks are runing dry 
because the water is being taken off for irrigation purposes.
Lake Okanagan, Stringer maintains, is considered by the de­
partment to be strictly a Kokanee lake. Kokanee spawn naturally 
in the lake.
In view of this stand, it might be worthwhile for the fish and 
game clubs to again consider requesting the department to stock 
Lake Okanagan with Greys.
Sundin Pitches Mounties 
To 7-1 Win Over Solons
Philley Brothers 
W ithdraw  From  
Soccer Roster
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE j
Gordy Sundin held Sacramento 
to three hits Thursday night as 
he pitched the first-place Van- 
Vancouver Mounties to a 7-1 Pa­
cific Coast League victory over 
the Solons.
Sacramento spoiled Sundin’s 
shutout by scoring one run in the 
eighth inning on Carlos Paula’s 
triple, the first hit off Sundin, ai)d 
a sacrifice fly. <
In other league action Thursday 
night. San Diego’s Padres edged 
the Seattle Rainiers 3-2; Phoenix 
tripped the Portland Beavers 10- 
8; and the Spokane Indians beat
VANCOUVER (CP) — Broth­
ers Brian and Pat Philley, two 
of Canada’s top soccer players, 
announced Thursday night they 
a^e withdrawing from the B.C. 
nll-stnr side scheduled to meet 
Heart.s of Midlothian of the Scot­
tish FiriH,. Division in an exhibi 
tion match hero June 2,
Both told tour committee chair­
man Dave Frvalt thnt while they 
appreciated the honor they are 
not In condition to do iustlcc to 
the team and the public.
Granzlano Franr.on of Halecos 
will likely b»> invited to replnco 





(Including games of May 11)
Team W L Pet.
Kelowna Oriolc.s 7 0 1000
Summorlnnd Mac.s 5 1 ,833
Kamloops Okonots 5 3 ,625
Oliver OBC's 3 3 .500
Kamloops Jay Rays 3 4 .429
Penticton Red Sox 2- 4 .333
Vernon Clipper.s 2 5 .286
Princeton Royals 0 7 .000
BALL SCORES
LEADING BATSMEN 
(Based on 15 at bats)
the Salt Lake City Bees 4-3.
Sundin, a righthander, struck 
out two batters and walked three 
in working the full nine innings 
for the Mounties, who got f o u r  
runs in the sixth, two in the sev­
enth and one in the second. Joe 
Durham and Joe Frazier got back 
to back homers for the Mounties 
in the sixth.
San Diego’s victory over Seattle 
came in the last of the ninth in­
ning when Jack Waters punched 
out a pinchhit single to drive in 
Larry Raines, who had reached 
third on a single and a two-base 
throwing error.
The Indians pounded out 10 big 
hits, including a. double and a 
triple by Maury Wills; in beating 
the Bees but it was Tom Saffell’s 
perfectly-executed squeeze b u n t  
that brought in Hisel Patrick with 
the winning run in the last of the 
ninth., ,
Phoenix’ victory was the third 
in a row for the (jiants over the 
fading Beavers, Portland moved 
into a 4-0 load after three innings 
of play but the Bevos couldn’t 
hold back the relentless Giants.
Thursday's .shortscorcs: 
Sacramento 000 000 OlO—1 3 1 
Vancouver 010 004 20x—7 12 0
St.anka, Mesa (6), Coen (8) and 
Roselli; Sundin and White. L — 
Stnnkn.
. HR—Vancouver, Durham, Fra­
zier.
Fish biologists, generally speaking, are considered the 
‘‘unsung heroes." They move quietly about their work, and little 
publicity is ever given to their activities. But to give the anglers 
an idea of work that has been carried out in restocking lakes 
in this area, the following figures should be interesting:
Dee Lake chain, 50,000 fry (lesser number than formerly 
as the size of the fish are down somewhat); Doreen Lake, 
9,000; Fly Fish No. 1, 4,000; Lost aqd Loon Lakes, 5,000 each; 
Ocie Lake, 3,000; Oyama, 80,000; Bear Lake, 10,000; Beaver 
Lake, 60,000; Jack Pine (near Bear Lake), 5,000; Wood Lake, 
30,000 marked yearlings; Kalamalka, 30,000 marked yearlings; 
creeks running, into Lake Okanagan, 350,000 eggs. Headwater 
Lakes (a group'of four lakes above Peachland) was poisoned 
last year and it is anticipated it will be restocked with ycra- 
lings late this summer.
This ’n that: Loyd York, of the Shuswap Narrows Lodge at 
Eagle Bay, reported good fishing in the Narrows last weekend. 
Seven fish running from 3M: to 8V̂  pounds were caught by one 
angler. The only ‘‘big’’ fish that was brought in was a Kafnloops 
trout that weighed 13Vi pounds. York said it was caught by a 
Kelowna man who camped at the Narrows. "Unfortunately we 
did not get his name, but weighed and dressed his fish, and gave 
him a chunk of ice.”
The Narrows have not been producing well of late, but more 
and better fish arc being caught in the main body of the lake and 
the last three big fish were caught within sight of the lodge.
The lures are varied but run to Mack Squid and Lucky Louie, 
although a big brass spoon has worked well of late, York concludes 
his report.
We’re somewhat surprised there are not, more anglers 
taking advantage of the excellent Kokanee fishing in Lake 
Okanagan. During the last eight days, we know of one person 
who has taken a total of 41 fish from the lake. The fish are 
firip and put up a heck of a good fight, running anywhere 
from three-quarters to pounds in weight.
Kelowna’s Packers went far as 
a hockey team could go during 
the season Just closed because 
everybody’s thinking was geared 
to building a contender.
This meshing of determination 
between team and public built 
an Allan Cup finalist and laid the 
foundation for a great new hockey 
era in the Okanagan Valley apd 
particularly in Kelowna.
These views were expressed by 
Packer coach Jack O’Reilly at the 
club’s annual banquet for the 
team members, their wives, 
executives and representatives of 
various organizations closely 
aligned with the club’s activities.
Alderman R. D. Horton repre­
sented Mayor Parkinson who was 
forced to forego the banquet be­
cause of official business in Pen­
ticton. ,
O’Reilly told the banquet there 
was no need to be sorry for any­
thing because Kelownians had 
done more than they had hoped 
for: he said all they wanted wa.s 
another contender, but they got 
an Allan Cup finalist.
All season, Kelowna thinking 
was directed toward building 
hockey in this city—and this 
thinking sparked the team, de­
clared the coach. jl
"There wasn’t one player whoj 
wasn’t giving all he could during 
the entire season.’’
Coach O’Reilly was philoso­
phical about the Allan Cup • • •
" don’t think we were supposed j 
to win . . . We’ve still got somc-i 
where to go and this is going toi 
build hockey stronger in Kcl-| 
owna. We’ve got the goods, and; 
we’re thinking right." j
The player’s wives and other 
club Women’s Auxiliary mem­
bers won praise from the coach 
who told them they’d been among I 
the team's best morale boos-j 
ters. I
TRIBUTE FROM CITY 
Aid. D. Horton, representing! 
the City of Kelowna, told the' 
gathering that this had been the | 
Orchard City’s “ greatest” hoc­
key season.
“We’ve waited a long time 
for hockey like this,” he stated. | 
Oblique references to exhibi-' 
tion games in Russia and Japan' 
were tossed around the . ban-| 
quet tables, but official com-i 
ment was unavailable.
Master of ceremonies Bob j 
Giordano paid individual tribute | 
to club director.s, members ofj 
the Women’s Auxiliary, local 
hockey stalwarts aftd press and 
radio personalities.
tucky Derby two weeks ago. were 
expected to be named for Satur­
day’s 1 3-16 mile gallop for three- 
year-olds.
With 12 starters, and the Ken­
tucky Derby mud an excuse for 
many of the horses, this 83nd 
Preakness shapes up as one of 
the m o s t  controversial races 
since Survivor won the inaugural 
in 1873. In 1928, Harry Payne 
Whitney’s Victorian defeated 17 
rivals—the most ever to start in 
the event.
Silky Sullivan, celebrated Callt 
fornia slowpoke owned by Tom 
Ross and Phil Kllpstein, prob­
ably has to answer more ques 
tlons than any other horse. Silky 
ran a disappointing 12th In the 
Derby slop two weeks ago.
In addition to Silky, Tim Tam 
and Talent Show, others In the 
expected lineup were the Main 
Chance Farm entry of Jewel’s: 
R e w a r d  and Liberty Ruler,
Sunny Blue F a r  m’s Lincoln 
Road, Cr a b grass Stable’s Nou-| 
reddin, Llangollen Farm 's Gone; 
Fishin’, Edwatd J. Potter J r .’s 
Plion. Powhatan Stable’s Mich- 
ore. Mrs. Anna Cannuli’s Chance 
It 'Tony and George Lewis’ Mar­
tins Rullah. Eight of the field 
were in the Derby.
The weatherman predicted fair 
and mild weather for the race.
The track has been fast for'days, 
but whether any horse can men­
ace Nashua’s track and Preak­
ness record of 1.54 3-5 set in 1955 
remains to be seen. \rrrr
No Derby winner since Citation 
added the Preakness black-eyed Ik:
»cky. That was 10 years 
itlon went on to take the
in Kentuc)< 
ago. Cita  
Belmont Stakes, completing the 
elusive t r i p l e  crown that has 
been managed by only eight 
horses in United States racing, 
Lincoln Road could be th e ' fly 
in the ointment. He led in both 
the Florida and the Kentucky 
I^rbies, only to be overhauled by 
Tim Tapi in the late stretch for 
half-length victories on both oc­
casions.
m K m m m
THE FIRST 15 MINUTES 
ARE IMPORTANT
WHEN SOMEONE 18 
INJURED
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National League
Cincinnati 300 000 (124—9 14 ojK. Rondo
Pittsburgh 010 200 100-4 11 o'C. Rlchnrd.s
Haddlx. KUpp.stdn (4), Jcffcont H, Tostenson 
fS) nqd Burgess, Bailey (8);
Friend. Face (9) and Folles, Krn 
vltz (0). W: Klippstdn. L; Friend 
HRa; C 1 n - Crowd’ (3). Pgh- 
’ninmaB (10).
t  A . 020 000 000 02—4 0 2
cim ' 010 000 001 00-2 8 1
l4iblne. Roebuck (ID a n d  
Bosoboro; Drott. Freeman (9).
Mayor U l'. Elston <11> and 















Seattle 000 002 000-2 9 3
San Diegd 000 110 001—3 6 0




120 010,000—4 9 1
OM no 000-2 11 0
McCormick. Constable i9) and
Schmidt; McDaniel. Malw (6).
Paine (8) nnd H, Smith. W: Mc­
Cormick: L; m '
M ayf (O) King d )  StI.rHood (1).
American League 
rhienso 000 000 0(KM) 7 1
Kansas City 000 003 OOx--3 7 0 
wilsan. McDonald (7) nnd I.OI 
lar; Garvor uiwt House. Li Wll 
zon. HRa: KCy-Powcr (D. 
Oevcllnd , ^  2U 0 0 ^  fl 2
Detroit ^ ® ^
NarlesM. Mossi t5) nnd Brown; 
HoeR, Shaw (3». Sleater dSI. 
Morgan (6). Aguirre i7),yJoyKsok 
49) and Hegun. I,uut <6). WUwn 
(9> Wt Mossl; . L; lloeft, 11R«; 
aeve-Marla (7». Mmo-^o t4); Del 
Harris (1), Sleater i l) .  F. Hoi 






lea g u e  l e a d e r  s
(Baaed on 15 at bats)
Batting—T. Tnkannka, Kam­
loops Jay Ilay.s: ..’>00,
Run.s—n. Snklofsky, Kamloops 
Okonota; 10,
lilts — Tnknnnka, Jay Rays; 




Dougles—Ten players tied with! 
two each.
Triples — Buchanan, Okonots 
nnd Ccccon. Princeton: 2 each..
Home Runs—Snklofsky, Kam­
loops Okonots; 4, '
Pitching: Schaeffer, Kelowna, 
nnd Hooker, Summerlhnd; 4-0.
Double Piny a—Penticton. Kd- 
ownn, Kamlooim Okonots; 6 each. 
Strike<hits-.Rndle.s. Kelowna: 8, 
R.n.I.’s — Snklofsky, Kntploops 
Okonots; 12.
Stolen Hnses—R. Parker, Sign- 
mcrlnnd 6.
PITCIIINa records 
(Bated an Earned Runs)
Portland 301 000 130— 8 13 1
Phoenix 000 220 312-10 16 5
Lnry, Henry (5), Hell (7i, Jan 
.sen (8) and Fanning; Znnnl, Sur- 
kont (1), Shipley (7), Jones (8), 
Mnrgoneri (9) nnd McCnrdell, W 
— Mnrgoneri. L — Jansen.
HR—Porllnnd, Wlncenle’'. Me*'' 
q\iez; Phoenix! Wngner, Tadrml 
nn.
Salt Lake 100 100 100-3 U
Spokane 002 000 011—4 10
Trimble, Wlllinnis (8) and Hall; 
Palmquist, Patrick (8» nnd Sher
Argonaut's Chief Shareholder 
Resigns Over Coaching Squabble
A A o re  S p o r t  O n  
P a g e  8
TORONTO (CP)—A year after 
a sweeping reorganization, argu­
ments over coaching hnvp splint­
ered the Toronto Argonaut foot­
ball team’s executive.
Eric Crndock, a chief share­
holder of the Big Four club, 
Thursday announced his resigna­
tion b e c a u s e  fellow directors 
would not agree to hire Frank 
Filchock ns bnckfidd conch. Crn­
dock. 46, was chairman of Argon 
nuts' management committee, 
Filchock has been dut of a Job 
since he was fired last season by 
Saskatchewan Roughrlders. of the 
Western Interprovlnclnl Football 
Union. He Is a close friend of 
Crndock.
Behind the squabble was rduc 
tnnee by directors to Interfere 
with coach Hump Pool's right to
Cradock had championed Fil­
chock since Filchock quarter­
backed Montreal Alouettes to 
their first and only Grey Cup In 
1949.
Cradock poured all kinds of 
money Into the Als’ organization 
to build them up after the post­
war years,
John Bassett was named to suc­
ceed Cradock ns chairman of 
the management committee. Club 
president Bill Ross will succeed 
Crndock on the Big Four execu­
tive nnd Len Lundefs will re- 
place Crndock on the committee 
nnd take over ns. chairman of the 
advisory comrulttoo, vacated by 
Bassett.
ry. \Y — Patrick, I. -  WlUlnms. select his own assistants.
Name W 1. Pci
Hooker. Maes 4 « 0.25
DimtMW, Orioles , 2 0 1.52 
Dreissen, Oliver ,1 1  2.25 
Schaeffer, Oriole* 4 0 2,42
FoWle.s, Okonots , 2 0 2,77
Jlmrlwr, Red Seix 2 0 2
\
A T T E N T IO N  
To Whom It  M ay  
Concern
The Kclownn Stock Caf Club has decided to cease 
operations and anyone who has any claims against ihc 
club must submit such claim before May 31, 1958.
, Claims lo be subtniitcd lo the following address:
' 'I hc Pre8^dcnl,
L A W M -B O V  a a i f A i
\
m ; i j -  w E L D iiR ; 




L f l U i n - B O V
wrnt DCOMm Acnvarn m or tgwin
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h a r d w a r e  d e p t .
384 Bernard Ave,
Bolgo Motors
Belgo Rd. — R.R. 3
Hi Folks!




M AY 1 7 - 1 8 - 1 9
Saturday, May 17tfi
At the High School Cafeteria
Old Tim er's Banquet
6:00 p.m.
Crowning o f The Queen
7:30 p.m.
WHO WILL WEAR THE 
CROWN? m i
Maple Leafs Will| 
Stick To Deal
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto I 
Maple Leafs have decided to go 
through with a deal that brought 
them goalie Jacques Marcottc 
from New York Rangers for one| 
brief practice session.
Lcaf.s rented Marcottc to bol-| 
stcr their goalkocping in last 
winter’s National Hockey League 
stretch drive, and gave up $5,000, 
talented Marlboro Junior star Bill 
Kennedy, and another player to 
be delivered at .sen.son’s end. 
Marcottc was to be returned nt| 
the end of the schedule.
Mnreotte injured his eye In hlal 
fir.st practice nnd was lo.st for 
the year. League president Clar­
ence Campbell agreed to cancel 
the deni if the Leafs wished bc- 
enus it was on a conditional 
basis, which the NHL docsn’tl 
permit.
Staff Smythc^ chnlrmnp oil 
Leafs' management committee, 
said Thursday his club nnd the 
Rangers have decided to stick to 
the original terms, except to for­




Rutland vs Vernon - - 1:00 p.m.
followed by second game 
Kelowna vs Lumby - - 2:00 p.m.
Sok'm League Baseball
Rutland vs Winfield - - 3:00 p.m,
SECOND ROUND OF SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
5:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
% •e
Monday, May 19 th
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
Junior Races - ■ 9:00 a.m.
11 A .M . -  PARADE
Floats, Stagecoach, Indians, Pioneers,! 
decorated autos and bikes, Boy 
Scouts, Wolf Cubs, Pathfinders, two' 
bands.
. Girls Softball Game - 1:00 p.m./ /  Races
.
Old Timer's Baseball
Semi Final Baseball 
Final Softball Game
Game - 2:00 p.m. 





Rutland High School, Band in the evening
SQUARE DANCING AND  
OLD TIM E DANCES
with music by the Similkamcen Valley 
Boys on outdoor dance floor 
8 p.m, to midnight •
m n ik m  f ir e  b r ig a d e
DemonsiYation in ihc evening
FIREWORKS DISPLAY 
M ID W A Y  . . . REFRESHMENT BOOTHS 
ALL t h e  FUN OF THE FAIR
\ Sluilcnls 25c Children Free
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t ST. J A M E S .  Man, (CP)— 
O T T A W A  'C P ' ~  Anne to Canada as a youth and now »*'® delinquent, not teen«
Heggtveit of O t t a w a ,  sixth-oiterates a sporting goods store says Mp. Jean UvSfcW,
ranked woman skier of the here. ' vwr>*î  the family division
world, mav train with the Norwc-! She visited relatives in Norway “djacent
gian Skiing Federation team m la.st winter while competing in I io Winnipeg.
Europe next vear. the Holmenkollcn international! Country - club living, service
Interviewed' on h e r  return meet at Oslo, where she placed; activities or bingo have 
home after five months on Euro- thirti. placed the homely acUvities *tich
pean ski circuits, 19 - year - old GOOD COMEB.ACK visiting neighbors or curling
Anne, who is of Norsvegian ex- Anne is five feet, five inches,®*^he local rink, she said, 
tractkw, said .she would acci'pt tall and weighs lU  ^lounds. ShCj recent interview, Mrs. Lj^
an invitation of the federation if was laid up in the 19i5-56 seasoni*®*-**'’ mother of a 16->car-old 
Lucille Wheeler of St. Jovite, with a broken ankle, but camei™'*8hter, said teen-agers are 
Quc., second-seeded woman skier back last season with her bestm^dest young people, who are 
of the world, does not go to year so far. insincerity.
Euroix* next season Anne is working on her senior; Teen-agers want an opinion, a
Miss Heggtveit said that if she!matriculation in high school. Shc;defmite yes or no answer, from 
cannot ski with Lucile — as yet has passed grade 8 in music and P®̂ d‘ds and adult supervisors, 
undecided about her pl.'ins—ex- grade 2 in theory with the Royal;. , “^5 j  ^'•'''dduenc.v
perience with Norway's high-1Conservatory at Toronto, playing!'delude a d isto rts  business ar* 
ranking women skiers in inter-,piano and piano accordion: she^''“ ''8‘-''d*-'nt in which firms ex­
national events would be good, ulay.s better-than-average tennis. j^ ’Ct wives to participate in the
Although she would bt' with the makes many of her own clothes jdUMd'-'i's hves of husbands, she 
Norw’egians, she would carry and, on top of all this. W’hen not ®‘"'L
Canada’s colors in competition. ,skiing works in an Ottawa insur- ..J*"-’ -' ^"' 8 women 
GOOD RECORD lance office. children iŝ  almost unl^ar-
She finished sixth in 19.̂ 8 Fed-' Miss Heggtveit said e v e n t s , T h e y  need more spiritual 
eration Internationale de S k L planned by the United States nex* !®dd moral help from their hus-
world competitions at Bad Gas-'season preliminary to 1960 Winter '^'dd they are getting,
tcin. Austria, in February. She Olympics would probably not at- " woman is burnt out at 30 
was eighth in the slalom, seventh; tract a large foreign field, years, as doctors say « large
in the downhill and L5th in the She said central and western|d"d'ber arc, she will be so ^ a te n  
giant slalom for a sixth in the European ski g r o u p s  have pressures when she reaches 40 
combined, banned their top .skiers from en-’>rars that she will not have the
Miss Wheeler gave Canada its tcring the big North American I dvce»sary stamina to raise tccn-
first gold medal.s in world skiing events, fearing loss of the starsj®8‘̂ rs. ^ ..............
event.s when she won both the,would mean financial losses to 
downhill and the giant slalom, Euroix>an centres that dcjicnd on 
but was 15th in the .slalom, giving,international •meets to attract 
her second place in the com-;tourist business, 
bined. A 14th in the latter event; For this reason she considers 
would have given her first, spot,! it essential to go to Europe next 
Anne has a good command of;winter. A year out of hot compe- 
the Norwegian language. Her|tition would blunt her racing 
father, Hal Heggtveit, rtnigrated edge.
GOOD FASHIONS KNOW NO INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY LINES
It will be a time of fashion 
when this gown appears at the 
ball. The hour-glass figure was
cut by Italian designer Emilio 
Pucci. A harem-like “puuff” 
billows below the waist
The same designer suggests 
you don’t go near the water 
while wearing his beach coat
a cotton print topper. Emilio 
Pucci showed latest designs in 
London recently.
KEEP IN TRIM
Concentrate On Muscular Soft 
Spots When Doing Calisthenics
HITHER AND YON
By IDA JEAN KAIN
Fat gravitates to soft muscles.
It is the muscles in the middle 
of the figure, commonly dubbed 
the stomach but anatomically the 
abdomen, which get practically 
no exercise at all unless .special­
ly provided. Since this is the 
only part of the figure which is 
entirely sustained by muscle, 
tone in these bracing muscles is
all-important. ,  ̂  ̂ , ,
The aim of exercise should be | hnee up over chest and make 
not only to streamline the figure 
but to strengthen stretched and 
weakened abdominal muscles 
One authority has assured us that 
even after muscles become real-
circling first in one direction 
then the other. Repeat this ten 
times, then flex opposite knee 
and circle again.
, If you find that exercise diffi­
cult to do. and if you are un­
able to keep the small of your 
back close to the floor, then start 
that exercise from a slightly dif­
ferent position. Lie on back on 
floor, and bend both knees; have 
soles of feet on floor. Bring right
ly soft, the tone can be increas­
ed tenfold. With a few well chos­
en calisthenics, five minutes ofj to tone the sidefront bias muscles
isl a n d  h o l id a y  . . . Mrs. 
J. D. Quine returned Wednesday 
from a ten day holiday spent with 
old friends in Victoria and Na­
naimo.
MRS. HUGH BARRETT , . . 
entertained at luncheon for 18 
guests yesterday at Eldorado 
Arms.
VISITORS AT THE HOME . . . 
qf Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jones, 
Cedar Ave., are their daughter, 
Mrs. R. E. Jones of Vancouver, 
and their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones, 
(the former Carol Engebretson) 
whose wedding they attended at 
Ocean Falls on MayTO.
VISITING HER DAUGHTER 
Mrs. D. Storms, for the 
summei^rhonths is Mrs. D. J.
RUTLAND NOTES
ALICE WINSBY Women’i  Editor
FRI., MAY 16, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
circles, while keeping sole of 
other foot on floor. 'This takes any 
strain off the lower back. After, 
the muscles of the abdomen arcR 
stronger, you can do the m orej^
difficult version of this exercise. I of St. Petersbudg, F p  -




WESTBANK — The recent reg­
ular meeting of Lakeview Heights 
Women's Institute Was attended 
by four members of the execu- 
ti\ e of the provincial organiza­
tion of Institutes. Mrs. Stella 
Gummow, B.C. superintendent 
Mrs. F. E, Decker, vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Rebecca Doe, secre­
tary-treasurer, and Mrs. Hazel 
Woodward,' publici^ convener, 
each spoke brieflyto'the'meetin'g 
regarding her own work in the 
provincial association, and the 
aims of the Institutes in general.
In the business meeting of the
W. I., the Lakeview group de- ^   ̂ ic-i, weciv lui
cided to operate a hot-dog and|^j.)g Kootenays where she has ob- 
games concession booth f t  the |tained employment for the sum.
Discussion Of Father's Work 
Should Be Encouraged In Home




Position: Lie on your back on 
floor. Bend right knee, bringing 
It up over chest. Pull up-and-in 
with girdle muscles, flattening 
imnll of back to the floor.
Movement: Move the knee in 
KS large a circle as po.ssiblc,
also is excellent.
Position: Lying on back on
floor, knees bent, soles of feet 
on floor.
Movement: Lift the hips just a 
bit off the floor, then swing hips 
slightly to right, and, a.s you 
swing, puU'strongly inward with 
the bias muscles that cover the 
sidefront of the abdomen.
Swing rhythmically back to 
centre, then toward the left side, 
tilting the side of the hip upwards 
slightly ns you pull strongly in­
ward with the muscles which 
cover the sidefront. Be sure to 
hold the movement, then swing 
slowly and rhythmically to the 
other side and agaiq hold. Do 8 
full swings at firsts, more later 
Relax.
Fine Performance Given A t DDF 
At Halifax By Mother-Soon-To-Be
On Tuesday last, six members 
of the institute journey to Oli­
ver for the annual Women’s In­
stitute rally. Mrs. G. Cross 
etteaded as official delegate, 
and Mrs. W. Kellerman, Mrs. H. 
A. Whittaker, Mrs. E. Burnell, 
Mrs. P. Renno and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray attended also. Mrs. G. Whit­
taker provided the transporta­
tion.
The community was shocked to 
learn of the sudden death of 
young Ronnie Bell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Bell on Sunday. 
The sincere sympathy of the com­
munity is extended to the be­
reaved family.
Mrs. E. Peel left last eek for
SPENDING A WEEK , . . with 
Mr. and Mrs, :William Spear are 
Mrs. L. Malfet and her daughter 
Mi.ss Eleanor of North’, Vancou­
ver. '
FRIENDS WILL BE . . . 
pleased to learn that Mrs. M. 
Berard Sr., is home from hos­
pital.
THE OFFICIAL OPENING . . . 
of the season for members of 
the Kelowna La\vn Bowling Club 
was highlighted by a picnic sup­
per served buffet style outside 
the clubhouse on Wednesday ev­
ening. A large number of bowl­
ers from the . Vernon club at­
tended this event which proved 
most successful.
. RETURNED TO COAST . . . 
Mrs. H, Pirn has returned to her 
home in Vancouyor after cnjdy- 
I ing a visit of about a week with 
i her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mi\ and Mrs. D, C. Vivian,
By JOE DUPUIS 
Canadian Preai Staff Writer
"Halifax guild hn.s good success 
I with it."
A HALIFAX (CP'-Costumes and Tonight’s play will be The Skin 
"  actions were tailored for the l e a d - o u r  Teeth by fhe Vagabond
Lakeview Heights centennial 
celebration, to be held Saturday 
May 24. Tentative plans, for a 
garden tea were also discussed, 
with members agreeing to hold a 
strawberry social at the home of 
Mrs. R. H. Peers, Thacker Drive, 
on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
Juno 18.
" it  was voted that the institute 
give a cash donation to the 
Peachland-Westbank May Day 
committee, for the celebrations 
May 19.
Mcmber.s of Westbank W. I. 
acted as hostesses to the meeting.
The recently completed Con­
quer Cancer drive for funds in 
the Westbank and Lakeview 
Heights areas netted $221.85. 
Door-to-door canvassing was or- 
{janized by Mrs. A. Fearnley, who 
was assisted by approximately 
20 volunteers.
Misses Violet Hillman and Eva 
Sumpter are vacationing at the 
coast for two or three weeks.
Players of New Westminster, 
B.C.
The Vagabonds will be making 
a return engagement to the Do­
minion finals after 10 years, In 
almost flawle.ss performance In, 1949, the group won the best-play 
the Halifax Theatre Arts Guild plnquii with The Glass Mena- 
produotioii di'spite the fact she l.s]gerle. The ndjudlchtor th)(t year 
expecting her third child in
Ing actress Monday night when 
the annual Dominion Drama Fes­
tival opened with The Lady’s not 
for Burning.
Mrs, Miriam Newman gave an
THE MONTHLY TWILIGHT 
, , golf was held on Wednesday 
evening at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club,
ENTERTAINING PRIOR . . . 
to the annual Nurses’ Dance this 
evening at the Aquatic ballroom 
this evening will be Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold Johnston and . Mr. and
Puiiils of Westbank Elementary 
School voted last week for Teresa 
Recce and Jackie Springer, both 
grade one pupils, to act as flower 
girl and page boy to the royal 
party at the May Day celebra­
tions next Monday.'
mer months.
Miss Kay, Fitzpatrick is home 
from Royal Columbian Hospital 
in New Westminster, for her holi­
days, .staying with , her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
Another Rutland family was 
recently bereaved, in the death 
at Shaughnessy Hospital of 
Charles Ennis, and the sympathy 
of the district is extended to the 
family in their loss.
Miss Judy Shunter is home 
from UBC, staying with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Shunter.
lyiiss Sharon Campbell left this 
week for Pinewood Lodge, on the 
Hope-Princeton highway where 
she has taken a position for the 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Qualoy 
of Horsefly, B.C., are visit(»rs at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.'Coghill.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Milne and 
family left on Tuesday evening 
for New ^Vestminstor where they 
will rittond the graduation of their 
daughter from St. Anne's Con­
vent on Friday,
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
As a rule, the average child 
between 6 and 16 has only a 
vague notion about the nature of 
his father’s work. It may not 
occur to the father to talk about 
his job at the dinner table, or 
by. the fireside, except when he 
has had some annoyance in re­
lation to his boss or other work­
men. How unfortunate it is if 
the child hears only this version 
of the businesS^‘world. "  - ̂  - ’• 
IN DAD’S OFFICE
The wise father will, however, 
explain to his children just what 
he does at work and all about 
the skills and experiences in­
volved. Now and then, ho will 
take an older spn or daughter to 
his office or shop or arrange to 
have them visit his place of busi­
ness with their mother or some 
other adult.
See what it might mean to the 
child to meet his dad’s foreman 
or fellow workers. If Dad is an 
executive in a smaller or larger 
business, his helpers might like 
to meet his son or daughter and 
explain what they do.
AROUSE THEIR INTEREST 
: When the children have seen 
what the father and others who
older children how their little 
brother’s imagination works. Re­
mind them that, at his age, they 
made up such y'arns, too.




In by 9 a.m. Out by 5 p.m. 
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
Copper Enamelling 
Solves G ift Problem
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont.
(CP'—Copper enamelling is a 
wintertime hobby for Mrs. Jean 
Burke. ■ '• '
Mrs. Burke, Who uses a kitchen 
table for a work bench, applies 
color to copper shapes, producing 
such things, as ashtrays and jew­
elry.
"rhe shape is brushed with a 
gum solution following which a, 
coat of colored enamel is applied. 
The object is then fired in a kiln 
for three to six minutes, then a 
second coat applied and the firing 
process gone through again.
For decoration, Mrs. Burke 
uses stencils, bits of glass and 
wire. These are, gummed and 
then fired on to the form. One 
article may be fired six times.
The results vary from Picasso- 
type designs on ashtrays to a re­




a d d  the fresh 
c o l o r  and
lu s tre  of
fhe luodorn hair btavty rinte
•  Leaves hair soft, easy to 
manage •  Blends in yellow, 
grey streaks * 1 2  flattering 
shades •  Removes shampoo 
him •  Gives sparkling high­
lights.
The 'Womens Auxiliary of the 
Fire Brigade isf'.sponsoring a cof- 
, , (f"*-' Pni’ty at the homo of Mrs,
Elementary s c h o o l  students r , Pnrkcs on Thuvsclay afternoon,
n
couple of weeks 
Costume (li'.signing kept her 
condition from the l((udieiice and 
actions were altered so she could 
sit .through most of the jilay.
Even adjudicator Philip Hop«?- 
Wnllnce of the Mnnchc.ster Guar­
dian was unaware of her condi­
tion.
was Mr, Hope - Wallace, making 
his fir.st hppennrance.
Thornton Wilder won a Pulitzer 
Prize for The Skin of our Teeth, 
a comedy-drama that hn.s to do 
with the eternal man and the 
eternal woman,
The New Westminster groui) 
was formed more than 20 years
Peter Rempel, Mr, nnfi 'hero ^wlll hokl their annual sports j foj. the candidates for Queen forMrs
Mrs, Cluvrles Patrick, Dr. and 
Mr.s. T, J, O’Neill, Mr. and Mrs. 
llerlHM't Kleatlng, Mr, and Mrs, 
Murray McKenzie, Dr, and Mrs, 
W, J, O’Donnell, and Dr. and 
Mrs, Paul Found.
H osp ita liza tion  Is 
Fam ily A ffa ir  Here
VICTORIA (CP) Relatives
O Y A M A  NEWS
OYAMA — Mr, and Mrs. L. 
Pet(|!reder wore pleasantly sur­
prised by (» visit from their 
throe daughters, Joan and Betty 
from Vancouver and Mary from 
Kitimat, who was accompanied
the Rutland centennial, The 
Queen, when cho.sen, will be the 
local candidate for I.ady of The 
Lake this summer iilso.
Miss Barbara Marshall re- 
tiirned home from Victoria Col­
lege recently and l.s staying with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. M, W. 
Marshall.
The Rutlaiul Junior-Senior High 
school band returned on Sunday
Some articles are exchanges 
work with him do, day after day, j^vith other handicraft enthusiasts, 
they will be more interested in ' 
listening to him disc;uss his ex-j 
periences at work. ;
Whether the father is the boss,; 
or the lowest paid omployco, he 
ha.  ̂ an opportunity to make clear, 
in the family gatherings, that 
what every person does is im­
portant and carries personal re­
sponsibility.
‘ Naturally, there will arise dis­
cussion of why there are time  ̂
clocks and time bells in some 
places and why not in others; 
why the clerk or assistant in a 
small place who doesn’t punch 
a time clock feels a responsilhl- 
itv for arriving at work on time,
WHOLESOME ATTITUDE
These discussions at home help 
to give the child a wholesome 
attitude toward all these mat­
ters of daily living, Also, it 
makes for wholesome family 
companionship,
The same thing applies, of 




,Q, Whi'n our son, 4 makes up 
some w|. 1, yarns, his older bro 
Iher or sister , sometimes l('ll 
him they ,are lies, This seems to 
confuse him





S H O W
At the Aquatic Ballroom 
WEDNESDAY, M AV 21
SHOWINGS 
10 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Show sponsored by A(|Uiitic Auxili.try 
I , l'as|iions by Eleanor Mack Ltd.
REFRESHMEN'IS SERVED 
I'iekctD 50c — At Door, or from Lon)> Super Drii|;fl
by her husband imd two small
sons, Tlic family was rc-unlted j from Burnaby, where they re 
In ...Id. In Tndu'. hoiior Ml'. Bnd Mi’s. Potcrcdcrjturiicd the recent visit of the
mou. In with patients in India wedding anniver-lMoscrop school band, while they
s.uy, Approximately 40 friends |were attending the provincial
formnneo.
OUCCIl^ ’ , Until 1855 Ottawa w a s  known
The guild s handling of ,tho „„ n.vtown, after Col, John By 
comed.v fantn.sy by British iw t - , nuiiqor of the . Rklcau Canal, 
dramatist Chn.stophcr rry  got a
ago, It.s 50 active inombcr.s now 
"I have almost nothing to offer I have their own th<?atrc, a formi'r
butprai.se," he .said of her per- fish hatchery which tlic city rents hospital.s, Dr, J e a n  Whittier,
them for $1 a year. ; United Chiireh medical mi.ss ion-1 and nelghlmrs made a Jolly evjbnnd festival. 'D'e Moscrop .stu
.said in,an nddres.s, the
"go«Kl performance" ruling trorn] 
the adjudlcatbr. He said it was a! 
difficult play to attempt and th(?
"  MORE WEAR
. MORROW 'S
,I»4S ELLIS




ening, greeting and well Wish- dents provided hlllets for
Dr, Whittier has been practls- ' , L ‘r I
liig In central India since lf'.'14. i Ui’-ln-law, Mr, Jim Condon. oL , Mr, and Mrs, .ladt Johnson ami
fninlly wen; visitors to Canoe"'nie hospllal.s make room for Kltlmat, Mr, and Mrs, Petcreder 
relatives and-rcadily agree to letiw^re presented with a beautiful 
them cook for patients." she!.............................. , I Out-of-town gue.sts w e r e  Joe
shld, "It.s the only way to keep f;ni,rk,i. Vernon. J. ' Kumma. 
people coming to hospital for| Kelowna and E. Drnehenberg, A 
ireatinenl. special thanks from the family
castls Indians may only ^^t fexx! «rn.ngements.
prepared by members of the 
same caste, W’e honor the enste
over the past week end.
\
Combie* wkh •H ltlsm y
by tr<rwllng,(i|i on l«p • ( . «  w allt 
bound bod to motio It. tn(b*r thon 
pulllna it out ftom Iho woll and 
working otownd H.
Many favorable comments hnv(i 
been received regar(llng the new 
archway at the park, 'I’lie stnic- 
lure was Ixillt by a group of local 
loggcr.s, and the very fine curv­
ing Job was the work of John 
Wilson, 'Hie iminting was done by 
. , iMr. and Mrs, C. D, Hucklnnd,
Mrs, Florence Eyles has re-.-p,,,, stevc and
AK rvnrt nf thn w '^cntlou jy!,,, Schncldcr, and Otto Graf
rdiuion . * * ’ of the W.A, to , tlto AngUcun| yverc tlio loggers wlio Kuppllcd the
' Clmrid, whiclrwns held at Trail nod eremted the gate.
Missionary hospitals exixwe,this year, Ineludird In her visit!....- -- -------  ---------- -...,
ilintidils to Chrl.stianlty without, to the Kootenays was a (ive-dayl i.-vEi lun iv v iv T in N  
erillculhg the ix'ople'.s native re- .•fgy with the Rev. and Mrs. R.
, hgion, So relatives of iiauents lire Brown and family of Crnnbnxik. ' Linoleum as a hard • surfaced. 
Ix'rmiUcil 1(1 luing their own bed-Mt Ilrown ,uas forluerlv the pliable floor ■ eovennil!, was in- 
iding and set u|) hou.sckcdping in mlnl.sler m the 0.vnmn distrml I vented by Frederick WaRPn in 
'the hoipiials." ' before going to Cranbidok.' 'iiinglaiid in I860.' ,
"y  i  - f in d  ■the p ig w  ;
SHOES here.
IVII’N’S (ai.L IE  TIKBrown Oxford 7  Q r
RcKuliir 12.95. Special ..................  ...  / • V 3
MLN’S AND BOYS’ I'l NNY I.OAIT RS. Size
,1-11, Rci’iilnr to 5,95, Special .... .............. ,3.95
MKN’S III (TIT nOOI> O  O C
Regular to 14.95, Sale    ............... # • #  J
Fashion for the
fine for the Family's 
\ ^ Budget ^
LADIES* BEACH SANDALS.
Cushion in.solc. Colored. A  Q f t
LADII’̂S* MOCCASIN Beige. Draw 
MrJnjg. E’oam sole \  / )  O C
S i m  A  to 9 : .........................
LEWIES’ CANVAS OyEORH. 
Eofimi sole. Beige pi; . 0  OCk 
I Blue. 4 ‘'i to
C IIIL IW Ii;N ^ i# W i(^ 'O X E < )R
iShvy or ........2 .W
SPECIAL I OR SAVERS
MEN’S l)RE,SS >1 A fi 
SHOES, 6-11
d e p a r t m e n t  store
W h e re  Cash Beats C re d it
Want Ads SgII! They Rent! They Find! Phone 4445
Deaths
TIIE D.ULY COURIER 
ERI.. MAY 16. 1»5S Auto Financing
Help W anted15ATKE—Funeral service for the late Mrs. Adoll Balke, aged 70' 
jears, who passed away suddenly 
in RcvclsUrkc enroutc to Kelowna 
from Regina, will be held from 
the Evangelical United Brethren 
Church on Richter St., on Tues­
day, May 20th. at 10;30 am . Rev.
E. W. Rieger will conduct the ----  ------- i.'
service. Interment in the Kelow'na tJOOD HOME I OR CAPABLE
"  CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost, will help
__ _ ____ ___ — ivou make a better deal. Ask us
PAcklNGHOUSE FOREMAN ‘now before vou buy. Carruthers 
ApplicaUons. stating cxircricncc jand Meikle^Ltd , 3S4 Bernard 
and salary exirectcd, should bejAvc., Kelowna. B.C.
PRINTED PATTERN
mailed to The Winoka Co-Opera­
tive Exchange, Okanagan Centre, 
B.C. 220
206, 207 , 208. 218, 219, 220
Cars And Trucks
cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Balke 
arc her husband, four sons and 
four daughters, IG grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild, one 
brother and two sisters. Day’.s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements. 219
middle-aged woman to take care 
of elderly lady. German speak­





The Interior’s Flnert Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wc olfer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 EIUs St. Phone 220t
tf
W anted To Rent
WANTED BY JULY 1ST. unfur­
nished suite near business dis­
trict. bv working girl. References 
available. Box 5119 Daily Couric r̂
Coming Events
•/■JURSES* CABARET SUPPER 
Dance May 16. Aquatic, 10 p.m.- 
1:30 a.rn. Tickets at Long’s. 219
FREE ROOM AND BOARD TO 
woman for evening baby 
C da vs a week. Phone 6t09 before! 1956 Dodge Rojal Hardtop— 
3 p.m. daily. 224 p u s h button transmission, I
power brakes, radio with twinj 
speakers....................$2,695.00
1955 Chevrolet Four Door Dc- 
lux Sedan — Automatic trans­
mission, radio and heater 
at ..............................$1,595.00
1955 ChcvTolct Dclux—6 cyl­
inder overdrive, at ., .$1,550.00
1952 Dodge Cni.sader — New








289 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association ol Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 













MCE ROOM. VERY CLOSE IN.
! Business lady preferred. 59.5 
I Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873. tf
NEWLY DECORATED^ T^  ̂




224WOMEN’S FEDERATION , OF 
First United Church Fall Bazaar. i
November 19th 206-218 ONE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING evenings i431 j
KXim with use of electric range i 220,
end rr.'rigcrator. 2541 Pendozi.,------- --------------- - v .
Phone 6705. tf!l949 PONTIAC SEDAN. RADIO, j
RUMMAGE SALE. WEDNE^ 
day. May 21; 2 p.m. in St. Mi­
chael and All Angels’ Parish Hall, 
Kelowna. Sponsored by St. 
George’s Anglican Guild. West- 
bank. 221
KELOWNA EL^"TLU irw ish to 
remind their members and many 
friends of the Gala opening of the 
Summer Season Dances, com­






















-  - - __  heater and turn signals, tires like
5 ROOM HOUSE AND 2 ,>evs’. Full price $495.00. Mervyn
cabin. Good garden spot. 219
fruit trees. 5th house on B r o o k - ^ .— -------------- ---------------
side Ave. Available Juno 1st. $15 vviLL SELL FOR ANY REASON
a month. Rcnly to: 123 East 5th,
Vancouver, B.C. ^  220
LARGE GROUND'f LOOR DU­
PLEX suite. 5 rooms and bath.
No animals. Apply 832 Bernard jgjj LIGHT BLUE VOLKS-
ABLE cash offer 1957 'j  ton Ford 
Dclux. Will take small trade. 




MRS. ENNIS AND HER FAM- 
ily wish to express their deepest 
appreciation to the doctors and 
nurses at Shaughnessy Hospital, 
to Rev. J. A. B. Adams. Rev. 
Leitch, Day’s Funeral Chapel, 
the Canadian Legion, and all 
their many friends in their re­
cent bereavement.—Mrs. Ennis 
nnd family. 219
v/agen with dark blue leather up- 
V^Y~MODERN SELF - CON- holstcry. One owmer, low% low, 
TAINED two large unfurnished i  mileage car. Only $1450.00. Mor- 
basement rooms. 846 Coronation | vyn Motors lAd. 219
----------------------------------  , 1956 METEOR STATION WAGON
COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH porced to sell. Owner leaving 
breakfast. Quiet surroundings, Four door, very low milc-
week or month. Reasonable, power steering, two tone,
Phone 8679. U radio, new' tires, tinted glass.
Personal
WANTED — A RIDE TO ON- 
lario, leaving 23rd to 26th May. 
Will share driving. Phone 8975.
224
a I wEMÔ RIAIT̂ ^̂  WILL
be held at St. Andrew’s Church, 
Okanagan Mission, for the late 
Mrs. Mary E. Francis, May 21, 
3:30 p.m. 221
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
239
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms bv day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phons> 2 - 1 5 . _________^
Phone 2049 days. 4658 after 6 p.m,
222
Business Personal
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room. 
Apply 890 Bernard Ave. 221
TWO ROOM SUITE — FULLY 
furnished in good home. Good 
location, electric rangette and 
refrigerator. Adult.s only. 2541 
Pendozi. Phone 6705. tf
1952 CHEVROLET t̂ s-TON pickup 
Perfect shape, 28,000 miles, de­
lude cabin, canopy included. One 
owner. Apply 822 Wolscly Ave. 
or phone 84.53 after 5 p.m. 220
l^r~L IG H T ” B L U E ~ D E L ^  
Chevrolet two door sedan. Radio, 
turn signals and almost new white 
wall tires. In top shape inside 
and out. Full price $1195.00. Mer-. 




Two graceful silliouettcs in 
this Printed Pattern for Jun­
iors. A smooth sleek sheath 
dress (divine on a young figure) 
—lovely bouffant skirt buttons 
over it. to give a totally dif­
ferent look.
Printed Pattern 9140: Jr.
Miss Sizzes 9, 11, 13, 15, 17. 
Size 13 dress requires 27.< yards 
39-inch fabric: overskirt takes 
2’ s yard.s.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARION 
MARTIN, The Kelowna Courier 











Can Cement ■ 29V:
Canada Iron 27
CPR 25
Cons Mill k  Smltg. 18̂ i
Crown Zell 18 V'
Dist Seagrams 28V




I Ind Acc Corpn 31-’’
Inter Nickel 70V





Ok. Hcl. Pfd 9'
Ok Phone 11
Powell River 29
A. V. Roe 13





— .58 Cons Denison 144 144
4- .05 Gunnar 164 164
-f .041 Hudson Bay 414 424




284 Alta Gas 44 444
25V» Inter Pipe 124 12S*
10 North Ont Gas 27 >2 274
— Trans Can Pipe 59 594
374 Irans Mtn. 24 244





28'A B.A. Oil 54-77 101 102
254 iB.C. Elec 54-77 1004 101
184 Home Oil 5-71 125 127
19
284





cx wts 6-77 98 99)2
19 I^blaw 6-77 102)* 1034
76 Wcstcoast “C” .
314 5V2-88 102 103
704 Woodward's 5-77 107 —
5‘A Husky 101 1014




10 All Cdn Comp 6.30 6.85
12 All Cdn Div 5.39 •5.86
294 Cdn Invest Fund , 8.22 9.02
14 Divers “B" 3.10 3.40
56 Grouoed Income 3.35 3.66
29 Gr. Inc. Accum 4.42 4.83
274 Investors’ Mut 9.65 10.46
15 Trans-Canada “B' 24.30 —
12>/4 Trans-Canada “C” 5.05 5.45
t CkSjSE 
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(Continued From Page 1)
the timber engineering concern. 
His company had never paid 
monies for bribery nor other 
corrupt iHirtmsc.s.
FRENCH CRISIS
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite. Phone 2018. ___W
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone MUtual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone 3967.
tf
SUITES AT C & C APART­
MENTS, Edgewood Road, Bank- 
head. Phone 8613. tf
Trailers
TWO WHEELED TRAILER — 
Aoply 3041 Richter St. Phone 
8549. . 221
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers; power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 





Ollicc; Rm. 2, Capital News B^dg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones; Bus. 2547 Res, 7924 
M. Thur.. Fri..,tf.
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941.
239
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland Rd. and Vernon Highway
Call or phone for information on 
new or used trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling. Fully insured 







WIMBLEDON, Eng. iCP) — A 
thief stole wallets from the dres­
sing rooms at the theatre here. 
The playr “Odd Man In.” .
IN STYLE
HUNSTANTON, England (CP) 
Garbage collectors in this Norfolk 
community are called “the toffs” 
because they wear discarded 
bowler hats.
Property For» Sale
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. OWNER 
transferred. Open house 2:00 to 
4.00 Saturday and Sunday. Agents 
welcome. 1031 Leon Ave. 220
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& Service — Peachland, B.C. 
Phone Peachland 687. , 219
2V'2 YEAR OLD 19’ TRAILER. A 
beauty, with all conveniences, 
including 3 piece bath. Phone 
Summerland 3481 or call at 
Argyle,. on Highway 97 Trout 
Creek, 220
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Riadios, 'Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Spccialixing In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




2 bedroom home on Glcnwood 
Avenue in very good condition. 
Part basement has automatic oil 
furnace, nicely landscaped lot has 
several fruit trees, strawberries, 
raspberries and a good garage. 
Full price $7350. with half cash, 
balance easy terms.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4434 or 2942
tf
FOR SALE
TERRY AND ALJO TRAILERS 
BARRETT’S TRAILER SALES 
467 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 4822




LONDON (CP)—Nearly 1,250,- 
000 tons of coal were saved by 
increased operating efficiency in 
power stations in England and 
Wales last year. The saving was 
valued at £5,000,000.
TUCK SHOPS
BOURNEMOUTH. Eng. (CPI— 
Delegates at the annual confer­
ence of the National Chamber of 
Trade m e e t i n g  here agreed 
school tuck .shops arc an unfair 
form of competition to traders.
POWER ON FARM
LONDON (CP) — The number 
of farm workers in Britain has 
fallen from 662,000 to 568,000 since 
1951, it was stated in the House 
of Commons. _____ •
Pets and Supplies
(Continued From Page D 
20,000-inan police force was bols­
tered by 15,000 security troops 
from other parts of France.
Do Gaulle remained in seclu­
sion in his countiy home 150 
miles from Paris. He received no 
visitors but was getting a flood 
of telegrams.
In the crisis debate Pflimlin ac­
cused “ certain civilian leaders 
of trying to create an “ insurrec­
tional situation” in France and 
North Africa.
Without naming the leaders, he 
said his new government would 
act with the utmost vigor against 
the authors of this ' ‘ploj against 
the Kepublic and established or­
der” and would prosecute certain 
of the members of the organiza 
tions resDonsible.
In his brief statement he said 
the time demanded action, not 
words, and asked parliament to 
grant the government the “ indi­
spensable means for maintaining 
public order and. safeguarding re 
publican legality.”
Shortly after the premier had
spoken, the Assembly adjourned 
so a parliamentary committee 
could get to work preparing the 
text of a bill granting the gov­
ernment emergency powers. It 
was expected to come before the 
Assembly within a matter of 
hours.
As all but the extreme - right 
backers of Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle cheered repeatedly, Pflim­
lin reported on the takeover of 
power in Algeria by army offic­
ers and militant French national­
ists. and announced that the first 
emergency measures already had 
been taken. •
Maurice Thorez, French Com­
munist leader, made one of his 
rare aopearances and aoplauded 
enthusiastically when Pflimlin re­
ferred to the need to defend the 
Reoublic.
Elaborate security precautions 
were taken with plain-clothes po­
licemen in the galleries.
Pflimlin was heard in tense sil­
ence, broken only by regular 
burst of applause. There were 
none of the usual interrupitions.,
WANTED BY COLLECTOR -[P U R E  BRED POMERANIAN 
Gold coins. Contact Ritchie Bros.,' puppy, brown, 3 months old. In 
1618 Pendozi St. Phone 3045. 225 quire Top Hat Store, Vernon
Road. 219
WE DO ANY KIND OF CEMENT 
nnd carpenter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p,m. J. Wanner, 240
EXPEIUENCED” SEAMSTRESS; 
Altering and fepalring a specialty. 
Phone 4685. ___ 231
"a7 c7 POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna




ALMOST NEW HOME IN KEL­
LER addition. Three bedrooms, 
fourth bedroom in full basement. 
Fully modern. Down payment 
$7000, 2041 Keller Place. No Sat­
urday calls. 219
Articles For Sale
WOOdT n D COAI7sTOVE 
trie stove: electric iron; table; 
chairs: refrigerator; few small 
Moms; sealers. Inquire Top lint 
Store, Vernon Road. 220
Legal
Phono 4236
SHIRT COLLARS TURNED E'lX:. 
No Onlls Satunlay. Phono 7746,
221
I ____ ____
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps deaned. vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. H
Boats and Engines
ioo rn .’i' ~i i , p . 7 iohnson~  o u ’f . 
BOARD motor, Excellent condi­
tion, Price $275, Phone 2048, 219
Ca¥ ”t 6 p 'W i AT nAck,~Can ho 
seen at 1380 Richter. ^ __ 220
A SNAP! PRA(CTICm7lY brami 
new 19.56 Johnson privately owned 
30 H.P. Outboard Motor. Will 
.sacrifice for $300 or bo,st offer, 
May be seen at Kelowna Marine 
and Equipment, Ltd, tf
Building Mlaterials
SCRAP s t e e l  and  METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty; Commcrdnl Steel ,& 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2,
n n i Y l ’ foU R IST TEN
8549, ___, __ ^21
(TRAF'reMAN ELECTrT c 7'-V’ 
hand saw w’ith cn.se $04,(K). Sing­
er treadle sewing machine $30.00: 
Smith-Corona portable typewriter 
$45.00; Plano $175,00; Lawn swing 
$35,00. 2011 Keller Place. Phone 
8117, no Snturdny_cnUs,_ ___219
Equipment Rentals
d r a p e r  EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guc.st, 
Phono 2481,_________  tf
Position W anted
WEi>6l5N\^Km^^^
nnd CARPENTER WORK. Phono
2028 niter 6 p.m. J. WtVnncr,
F ii. tf
CAp1vBLB~VVOMAN would Uke 
work by 11)0 dw?'.,Phone 6712. 223
t ntly without Income, urgently 4e- 
slrcs work Immediately. Phooc 
8505. m
A W N I N G S
Keep out the sun with melnl roll' 
up type, or stationery awnings, 
In lovely permanent colors. Also 
wood typo stationery. Custom 
built nnd completely Installed. 
Phone Marlow Hlck.s at 2646 or 
6329 for estlmnte.s. 220
FisMOND LUMBEircO . 'L n ) . 
for all Building Supplies. Special 
Izing In PlywiKKl. Contrnclors, 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders colled, 3600 E. 
Hnstlng.s SI . Vancouver, B.C,. 
Glenburn L500 . 231
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
nnd Polisher.'., Now available for 
rent in Kelowna, H and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For detn'ihs phono 3636.
130-M-W-F
l-tm  CARPENTRY WORK ~  
cabinet* or flnlshlnec. flash nnd 
frames. Phono 8417. 224
S m o t E  M A N  SE P C S  S TE A D Y  
employment a# janitor anywhere 
in n.C. Write IJox 5108M Dally 
Courier. 22*
FENCES 
If you're plnhnlug to fence your 
protunty see )(s first for materials 
nnd plans.
All fllic* and length* of Cedar 
Spruce, Fir or Pine for Picket 
Dorket Weave, Ranch Stylo or a 
fence of your own design. Gal 
vanlw l nails, \v*xd preservalive 
and 'slnlns oblainable al 
WM. IIAUG A SON 
1335 Water SR Phone 20<«i
M. W, F. U
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X75388 
There will bo offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.in. 
on Friday, May 30, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, K d  
C'Wna, B.C. the Licence X75388, to 
cut 43,000 cubic feet of; Fir, 
Larch, Spruce nnd Yellow Pine 
Snwlogs nnd 780 cords of cord- 
wood; on an area situated Pric.st 
Greek, covering parts of Section 
23, Township 29, S.D.Y.D., west 
of Priest Creek nnd adjoining 
V c  L,
Six (0) years will be allowed for 
r.'unoval of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit sealed tender, to 
be openccl at the hour of auction 
and ti'(uatcd as one bid.
Further pnilicnlars ))in,v be ob 
tfilnod from the District Forester. 
Kamloops, B.C,; or , the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,
' Pflimlin said he still hoped that 
President Rene Coty’s appeal to 
the army for obedience would be 
heard.
He announced that 48 persons 
were arrested Tuesday night on 
charges of plotting against the 
Republic, and that four extreme- 
right organizations have already 
been dissolved.
The prefect of police had been 
ordered to ban all demonstrations 
but the state of emergency law 
was needed to reinforce public 
powers and' to show that' “this 
Assembly will not yield to pres­
sure and threats.” '
Tlie ppemier himself was af­
fected personally by the mount­
ing tension before he went be 
fore the As.sembly to call for pow­
ers to quell the bombings, civil 
strife and the threat of a Gaullist 
coun d’etat,
Pflimlin’s country villa at Hen- 
daye was b o m b e d  Thursday 
night, and police found two more 
bombs at the interior and eco­
nomic affairs ministries in Paris, 
The' bombs in Paris wore dis­
armed before they exploded, but 
the bomb nlaccd in front of 
Pfllmlin’s villa cau.scd consider­
able (Inmingc.
Dp Gaulle Thursday lAoko his 
six-year silence with a cryptic
girne of parties” ’was destroying 
France and that he was ready to 
take over the “powers of the Re­
public.” The general laid down 
no specific program, but his in­
sistence .on one-man government 
—without interference from the 
Assembly—is a byword of French 
politics.
De Gaulle’s sudden re-entry into 
polities, coupled with the turmoil 
in Algeria, created an explosive 
situation in Paris.
Bands of feverishly nationalis­
tic youpg men and older right­
wingers, W'ho look to de Gaulle 
for leadership, might take, it as 
a signal for an attempt to seize 
control of France by outright 
force. Their opponents would be 
the labor unions, whose Commu' 
nist and Socialist leaders served 
notice that they would call strikes 
and demonstrations to bar any at 
tempt at "personal power.”
The govcrinnont ru.shcd troops 
into the capital to bolster the 
city’s security fc>rce9 against any 
demonstrations that might turn 
into street fighting.
Members of the Nntlonar As­
sembly stood watch outside the 
Palni.5 Bourbon in case rlghtl.sts 
attempted to seize the parlia­
ment build ng and proclaim a
for small bilLs.
He said Munro tolc} him to 
charge it to the “ a c c o u n t  
where political donations were 
charged.”
Under examination by Crown 
prosecutor Victor Dryer, Daniels 
testified: “I asked him (Munro) 
why he wanted such small bills 
an(l ho .said the money was to 
provide travel expenses for Mr. 
Sommers who was going to Tor­
onto.
“It was to be paid to Mr. Gray 
to hand to Mr. Sommers.”
Daniels said he told Munro he 
thought the transaction unusual 
and demanded the signature of 
another signing officer of the 
company on the cheque voucher. 
He said this was done and he got 
the signed voucher when Munro 
returned from a Toronto trip with 
Sommers and H. W. Gray. 
PROTESTS EVIDENCE 
Nicholson, c o u n s e*l for II. 
W. Gray and the Pacific and 
Evergreen firms, protested Dan 
ids’ evidence was hearsay. He 
was quoting a man now dead. 
And Walter Owen, counsel for 
B.C. Forest Products, protested 
that Mr. Dryer was leading the 
witness.
■ But Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson 
ruled Daniels’ testimony about 
his conversations with Munro 
was permissible against B.C. 
Forest Products. Ho said he 
would instruct the jur.y of nine 
men and three women later, if 
necessary, with resptet to its ef­
fects on H. W. Gray.
Another witness, James B. Kec- 
ley, an executive of Empire Mills 
Limited, mentioned the names of
B. C. Liberal Leader Arthur Laing 
and former Liberal MLA Gordon 
Gibson in his testimony. Ho said 
they formed “the real opposition” 
to an Empire application for a 
forest management licence.
He said his comnany employed
C. D. Schultz to do preparatory 
work on the licence apnlication, 
but had never paid the firm 
any monies for bribery or other 
illicit purposes.
Crown witness H. F. Frcderick- 
son, president of Tahsis Timber 
Company; confirmed Crown docu­
ments showing his company paid 
the Schultz Company more than 
S101.00() between January. 19.54 
and September, 1956. But ho said 
it was all for legitimate work of
NEWEST CROCHET
By LAURA WHEELER
Here’s a butterfly that can 
bo pinned down! Crocheted in 
the poviular pineapple design, it 
will glamorize any chair.
Pattern 7.50: r-'-i''’’"' 
tipns,.for 13 x 18 Inch chair 
back, 7Vi X 12 inch .s
in No. 30 cotton. ,Grand bazaar 
item.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
LAURA WHEELER, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Pattern 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto,' 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other 
designs you’ll want to order—  
easy fascinating handwork for 
yourself, your home, gifts, 
bazaar items. Send 25 cents for 
your copy of this book today! t
For Substantial Disarmament
OTTAWA (CP) — 'The govern- oqptcd Canada's propo.sal for
statement declaring that the “re- coup from There,
PowerSalan
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P o lic e____________ Dial 3300
Hospital Dial 4000
Fire Hall ...------Dial 115




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2122
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bundaya, lloltdaya end 
Wedneedays 
X p.m. to 5:30 |>.ni.
ALGIERS (API — Tiro French 
conimander-ln-chief in Algeria, 
Lt,.Gon, Raoul Salan, l.ssucc  ̂ nn 
order to all (lie armed force.s to­
day saving that he nlono was 
chiirged \vllh civil and military 
power in Algeria, Tiro order spo- 
cl(k-nlly.*fnll<'fl lo ipontlon the In- 
siii'gont "commlUocs 'of pubUc 
,sn(('ty’’ U)i)t have seized local 
control throughoiit the tbriTtory.
The order was brondcn.sl over 
Alfiiers radio nnd addressed to 
all men of the French armed 
forces lu Algeria,
Solan said lu* alone' wmtld take 
(lit) decisions to fulfil tlx; mission 
lnilH)sed uixm hint, T|rls nppiMrred 
to b(i nn Implied allegiance to lire 
government of Premier Pierre 
Pllimlln In Paris, since the dele- 
gnlion o( civil and military 
trnwer to Salan had come from 
llinl government.
OSrtVOOS CUSTOMS HOURS
Canadian nnrt American 
Customa 
21-hour aervic*.
In their hands. Some 1.30 or so 
public safety committees have 
sprung up all over tiro qren. A 
mllltnr'.v man i.s the real power 
on most of them,
Snlair’s o r d c r to the troops 
said:
"1 have received the mission trr 
assume temporarily civil nird mil­
itary powers. I will employ those 
to tianlntnln order nnd to pursue 
without letup, lire battle against^ 
tiro Moslem rebels.
“Alone knowing tiro slttratlon, 
I am the only otro to take tire 
decisions wlrlclr are necessary to 
fnlfill my mission. I will kee|> 
you on the road of horror aird 
loyalty nnd of fidelity to the In­
stitutions wlrh'lr the motlrcrlaird 
has given us,”
Determined European settlors 
in Algeria monnwhilr vowed to 
'’march on Paris" If the French 
Tire gcncrnl's order placed In^Army In Algeria wavered In Its 
fiiitlrer doubt the rTlntions be-lfmp|>ort of the eomnrllteos. 
iweeir Salan nn<l paratroqp Gen. ‘
Jircqrtes Mnssu, who heads the in- 
siirgeirt Jrinta that scUed control 
In Algiers nnd flthftod the chain 
o( defiance across Algeria.
Massui Is noirriitally Salnn's 
sulMirdinate, lie Iras said Ire I.s 
Mill under Salnn’s orders but at 
I the same time Ire nnd the civil- 
inn - mllilnry Juntas np|>ear to
ment h a s  pr’omlsed to con­
tinue “unremitting efforts” lir the 
international field for a substan­
tial mcasuuro of disarmament.
The speech from the throne 
read at the opening of Parlia­
ment reiterated, the government’s 
previously expressed views on 
foreign affairs in these words:
“M.v ministers have been glad 
to note the widely expressed de­
sire of the people.s of many na­
tions that the manifold advances 
of science shall be devoted to the 
betterment of mankind rather 
than to the arts and engines of 
war, ,
My governinent will continue 
lo )nnke unremitting efforts to 
assist in the ))ohcoful solution of 
International problems and In the 
nccompllshment by patient nego­
tiation of a substantial measure 
of d);,armament.
“In the monhtlmc, m y  advis­
ers will ask your support to 
maintain, in co - operation with 
our nlllos, nriood forces ade­
quate to deter any potential ag- 
gresslnh, .
” My Rovernnient believes that 
the oopdltlon of International eco­
nomic affairs Is .such ns to re­
quire major concerted efforts to 
encourage all the expansion of 
tendc,"
The speech noted that all Com­
monwealth countries have nC-
Commonwoalth economic confer­
ence at Montreal in September.
There was no 'mention in the 
speech of a summit conference.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The D aily C ourier
Taken by our photographer. It Is ^  
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 64 x 8*̂
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
The D aily C ourier
tf
CLOSE DIX’ISION
CAMBIUDOK, Eng. (CP)~33)) 
motion "that G r e a t  Britain 
should relnhi nuclear \v(:apons’’ 
wa.s defeated Iry 115 vote.s to 113 
at a Cambridge Union Society de­
bate here. ___
1 have the ^cnl power in Algeria flclal haatt"**
BLAMES HEATING
EASTBOURNE, England (CP) 
Cold, damp weather does not 
Ining more ^olds, kuyg Dr. Hope 
Simpson of the Ephlemlologlenl 
IVf.Rgnil'ch ,ynit. A m)ich likelier 
enuKe was the unnatural eondl- 
lion of warmth'provided by nrlb
UMCANINO IIP 
GREAT YARMOUTH. England 
(CP)—Authorities In this Norfolk 
town are To stiend £8,(KK) to clear 
away sand (blown by winds on to 
the sen walls nnd sea-front gnrd
......_________ ____
VALUED TRADE
UJNDOjN,'UP) -  HrUjsh rad|( 
(Miiilpihent <x|)oitH In the firs 
(lu'arter b( 19.58 Were worth nearly 






r e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s
Salci Agcnls of 
Mo.st Oiialiiy Brandi 
Ericco lo aull all budgets
INTERIOR 
MOBILE HOMES
VERNON and RUTI.AND HO. 
PHONE 8819
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Australian Government 
Under Northern Fire
CANBERRA 'Reuters) — Th?; The resigninj; members of the 
Aujtralien government is under council are'lemanding: 
fire from the north, as residents 1. A majority of elected mem- 
of the country's vast, sparsely- bors on the legislative council, 
populated N o r t h e r n  Territory while leaving the government a 
wage an Intensive campaign for pow’er of veto;
^  a bigger say in federal and ter-i 2. Full voting rights for the ter' 
ritory matters. iritory’s parliamentary represen-
The six elected members of the^^*^'^^ . . . . .
territory's legirlative c o u n c i l  3. The right to return a senator 
have resigned, the sole represen- Upper House in Canberra,
tative in the federal Parliament GOVERNMENT MOVES 
has threatened to resign, and an Two government - appointed 
u •11 - party federal parliamentary!members of the council have 
r  committee ha.i attacked "remoteicomc out In favor of immediate
You're A Poor Sleeper? 
Redecorate The Bedroom!
control” administration. 'constitutional reform, and the te r
The Northern Territory, with ritory's parliamentary represen- 
»n area of 523,020 square miles—j tative. J. N. Nelson, threatened 
roughly the size of Quebec-andjto resign and force a byelection 
a white population of about 16.500, to test the feelings of his electnr- 
is a land of contrasts. 'ate on the Issue of whether the
Within Its boundaries are a!parliamentary member s h o u 1 d 
ar great portion of Australia's areasjhave full voting rights.
of arid heat, vast grazing proper-; But then Prime Minister Men- 
tles. the r u m  jungle uraniumizics announced Territories Minis 
field, and Darwin, the gateway to ter Paul Hasluck had proposes 
the continent. ifor constitutional reform m the
NOT INDEPENDENT j territory almost ready
Administrative a u t h o r  ity is consideration and P™mised 
vested in the legislative council
of 13 members under the presi-i hie thmat to
dcncy of the territory's adrninis-! Nelson withdrew hi 
trator. Seven members are J?ov-; resign, and the Pc I . .
ernment-appointed. six elected. |Northern Territory what
The territory returns one mem- cabinet dlscomes 
cussions.
Bl Herman N. Baundcsen, M.D.
It's about time for your annual
one easily.
^ Simply take some black ma­
lt  ^ u t  ti  f r r ^oouai; texture, shape it
spring housecleaning and decor-1
ating chores. 'attach a piece of soft elastic
tape. By blotting out all light, 
this mask will do a lot to help
Certainly I am no interior 
decorator. But I'd still like to 
give you a few tips about paint­
ing and papering an important you to get to sleep faster and sleep more deeply.section of your home—the bed-1 ANSWER
4ber to the Hou.se of Representa­
tives in Canberra, with the right 
to speak in any debate, but with 
limited voting powers.
The walkout of the six elected 
 ̂ members of the legislative coun­
cil was the climax to the coun­
cil’s brief but checkered career,
marked by frequent nccusations XOP CLASS
0>^tside Of the Himalayas and 
the government-nominated mem-^j^^ Andes, the only mountain 
bers were voting against ^heir^ . 20,000 feet is Mount Mc-
consciences. in favor of govern-,
HISTORIC SUBWAY
The first underground electric 
railway in London, England, was 
opened in 1890. ________
rooms.
SHOULD BE RESTFUL
They should be designed as a 
restful spot, not a gay one. You’ll 
be surprised how much easier it 
is to fall asleep in a properly 
decorated bedroom.
Wallpaper or painted walls 
should be blue or green. They 
are much more soothing than 
yellow or red. Paper shouUd be 
soft-tinted and should have a 
simple pattern. Wild figure pat­
terns might be "noisy” enough 
to keep vou awake.
GREY OR BUFF
The right color wbodwork is 
Important, too. I advise against 
a shiny, high-gloss white paint 
for the bedroom. Rather, use 
a flat grey or buff paint.
There’s a lot to say for wall- 
to-wall carpeting or large rugs 
in the bedroom. If they cover 
the entire floor, and are dark- 
colored, they will absorb both 
light and sound.
As for window shades, the 
dark green shades are prefefr- 
able to the yellow or tan colored 
ones.. The latter are apt to be 
semi-transparent and will admit 
more light than the darker 
colors.
REARRANGE BED
Now as long as you are re­
decorating, there are a few other 
things you can do, too, to help
J.R.S.: Which of the "won­
der” drugs or antibiotic drugs 
would have the best effect on 
arthritis of the knees?
Answer: As yet, none of the 
antibiotic drugs has proven of 
value for arthritis, unless, pos­
sibly, it is due to gonorrhea.
m int policy.
The cry "no taxation without 
representation” spread through 
the territory and protest meet
GREAT SPIRE
Highest cathedral spire in the 
ings were held in various cen-jworld, that at Salisbury in Eng- 
tres. land reaches 404 feet.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top. Record-Holder in Masten* 
lodiTidual Championship Play)
^  QUIZ
T You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been;
S outh  W e s t N o rth  E ast
1  ▲ Pass 2 V  Paas
2 i  Pass 3 4  ̂ Pass
?
What do you now bid with each 
Of the following four hands T
1 4KQS542 V -----  ♦EJ2 J;AJ73
2 ^KiS-Ti V763 ^K Q  JtAJO
3 4AQ J 10 82 V8 ♦KO 4^3874
4 AAJ9732 «98S ♦S AAK8
1, Five clubs. The possible rise 
and fall of the value of a hand 
Is well demonstrated in this se­
quence of bids. When we first ex­
amine the hand it is very promis­
ing. Little more than a fit in 
spades with partner is required to 
, make game. But when the re­
sponse of two hearts is heard, 
the promise the hand oroginally 
held is considerably'^ shaken, and 
we have to draw in our horns. 
Heart length in partner’s hand is 
the one thing we hate. Chances 
of finding a satisfactory suit to 
play as trump are retarded, and 
all that can be done for the mo­
ment is to bid two spades.
When North now bids three 
cluBs, ignoring the signoff bid and 
naming a new suit, thus compel­
ling the bidding to continue and 
Indicating strong game possiblli-
py to oblige by bidding again. 
But if we bid only four clubs, 
North might properly assume our 
bid was made only under the 
compulsion of, his repeated forces 
and not because we had values 
in excess of a minimum opening. 
Hence, the leap to five clubs is 
made to show that despite the 
previous two spade signoff bid 
our hand has suddenly assumed 
new stature because of the dis 
covery of a club fit. The jump tc 
five invites North to continue, to 
a slam, a contract for which we 
are suitably prepared.
2. Three hearts. The mild 
trump support is shown in defer­
ence to partner’s probing bids 
North presumably has lots of 
hearts and^ clubs and is looking 
for a suit* contract. ’Three no- 
trump ishould not bid with only 
one diamond stopper.
3. Four spades. With a trump 
suit practically self-sufficient, 
game in spades should be under 
taken. Although there are only 11 
high card points, game becomes 
likely once North had bid clubs 
The ten-trick spade game con­
tract should be preferred to the 
eleven-trick club game contract
4. Four hearts. With the A-K 
of clubs to fill out partner’s long 
club suit, diamondi control in the 
form of a singleton, and moderate 
trump support, all of which add 
up to a good fit, game becomes 
very likely. A m ere'preference 
bid of three hearts would not re-
you get a better night’s sleep. 
Rearrange your bed, if neces­
sary, so you do not face any light 
which may stream through the 
windows.
Make sure that pictures, mir­
rors and any shiny metal objects 
are not placed so they reflect 
light which might disturb your 
sleep.
What about those of you who 
aren't redecorating this year and 
still have a difficult time getting 
to sleep because of a too light 
or too gaudy bedroom? Well, I 
have a suggestion which I think 
might help.
EYE COVER HELPFUL
Use an eye cover. You can 
purchase these helpful little cov­
ers at almost any drug store or 
medical supply house. If you 





adian Council of the Blind B.C. 
division has called for gov 
ernment financial assistance and 
medical care for all blind persons.
Delegates to the division’s an­
nual convention passed resolutions 
calling on the federal government 
to recognize that the “cost of 
blindness” falls on all blind per 
sons and make allowances avail­
able to blind persons without sub­
mitting them to a means test 
They also asked the provincial 
government to make medical and 
health services available to all 
blind persons in the province 
In another resolution the dele­
gates urged the provincial govern­
ment to pass legislation which 
would prevent unnecessary dup­
lication of social service agency 
operations.
B.C. chairman J. L. Wood of 
Vancouver said duplication of 
work by social service agencies 
causes inefficiency and wastes 
money.
Mr. Wood was returned as 
chairman. Other officers include 
Mrs. E. Watling, Victoria, edu­
cation chairman, and Mrs. Marg­
aret Reed, Penticton, executive 
member.
FREE IN SUMMER
The Eskimo husky dog usually 





Continue to be careful in 
money matters. The restrictions 
of the past few days still prevail. 
The aspects, however, are excel­
lent for social activities; also 
for oxrtdoor activities, nnd for 
hobbies which provide rest and 
relaxation.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have several traits which 
should stand you in good stead 
during the next seven months — 
notably your conservatism and 
your perseverance in the face of 
obstacles. You will need both if 
you are to wind up the year on 
the profit side of the ledger. 
Some adverse tendencies gov­
erning money, property and tax 
matters will demand all that
ties, we should be more than hap- fleet the all-around values.
DAILY CROSSWORD
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19. Adam’s son 
21. Simian
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conservatism and perseverance 
of yours, if you would surmount 
the obstacles. And you can! just 
be careful not to over-extend 
yourself in any way.
Job matters will also demand 
yom: best efforts — especially be­
tween now and the end 'of Sep­
tember—but results will be more 
than evident in October, so keep 
plugging. You have excellent 
aspects where your personal life 
is concerned, so, look for pleas­
ant social and domestic rela­
tionships for most of the year. 
If you’re single, and trying to 
promote romance, this is your 
month. Best foot forward!
A child born on this day wiU 
be highly dependable, and en­
dowed with both artistic ability 
and a strong sense of the prac­
tical.
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
i
SPWllE^
■ —SPR/AIS FEEDIMfiXIM® s\
THE HOME-SWBCT-HOME' FRiCWT
lŴmm tTHMfUTR wewie Mo«n« 8ain>wa ^-16
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
s-ie
f DAILY CRYl*TOQUOTE -  llrrc’s hotf (6 work U>
^  . A X V D L n  A A X R
' bl L Q N Q F B I. L O W 
' Our Irlter MniPlj' ■tancli (or nnothnr In Ihtk sample A ta used 
f:)T the three L's X (nr Ihe two O'a etc Single IctLcr.s, niHistrophos, 
the length and (ormntlun of the words aro all hints. Each day the 
co<lr letters «r* (llfferenl
A tTtVTOGRAM QUOTATION
1) E W W DvW P Q 7. O J F O W Q 1̂ W X U
D E W J W „ F Uii U F q F D W , J U /. R W J D W V P F - 
U F \V ';i N a  /. J R 7. r,) .
Vrairnlay'* C’rypIrKuiote: HAD WE BUT WOUU) ENOUGH. 
''AND TIME, ’n i l s  COYNESS, LADY, WERE NO CRIME -  
IMARVEEL.'. I .
1 1,1 ' I ' . ' ‘ .1 . : , ' , , ,
Tite SPANIARDS CHURCH
' on the road lb Kilcar .Eire' 
IT WAS fWItT To COMPLY WITH 
THE LAST WlS)l OF IS DYlftO 
SPANISH 6EAAV\N WHO 
RCVEALED THAT ALL NIS 
QHlPAtATCS HAD OEEH 
PROWHED ANOTWftewSlX 
A» m M r o  rHtfMTuNe 
NSCARRteO
(^'h . w a so h








n m c A T
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By Ripley














of Malabar. India 
K E E P  TH f-lR  FORTUNES 
1 I t l T A a ̂ ov N/iAurr/fA»
OKiY we OLoesr '
S M  M FAAiny 
____AftA/fRY
YDU/.SAYHAVBA  
POINT TH 5«£ . 
BRUSSEL-THATA 
GREASY GRIND U K E M E  HAS A  HATE 
ON FOR THE ANOINTtO-THE MUSCULAR 
I YCUNG MEN WHO EV C a  OA IM S  d  
D l A L L O N O A N D I
ON THE OTHER HAkS?. 
YOU COULD Be wrong. 
LETS ea  6RU9SEL-V
GO-?
WHERE?








LAY OFF THAT 
RUSSIAN GRAMMAR 
A MINUTY AND COME 
ON. t  WANT TO 
SHOYt VOU SOME 
THING.
YOU LOOK I IK E '  
THE CAT THAT 
SWALLOWED 
THE MOUSE, 









NOW UNCOVER THE PLANE SO COMMANDER 
SAWYER CAN SEE WHAT HE'8 GOING 
.T O  FLY.
VCJU’VE
THEV KfJOW MOW Y ALREAPY 
THAT I  WILL SNOOT 1 
IF THSV PULL ANY 
MORE BREAKS.
/ NO.' TH IS IS A 
 ̂ RAVeUN. THEY  
HAVE ONLY BEEN 
S7TJNNEP BY THE 
FRIM SE RAYS. THE
t h e y  SURE A  
P im W E LE P  T H E  
c e n e r a l  a n d  t h e
CAPTAIN IN THEIR
F'J.S t
A Few MINUTES LArEH... )  MAN.' THERE I  '  
-------------------------------------------- - WAS TY'lMS THISrWHYTE'S COWING 
AROUND.' JOKER'S HANDS AND ALL AT ONCE I  WAS  
TANGLING WITH
I  MIGHT AS W ELL  
B E  AN OLD MAID 
A T B REA K FA ST- 
1 NEVER S E E  YOU
■illll't DID VOU HEA R  
W H A T I  SA ID?  
WHY DON'T VOU 
ANSW ER ME ? !
I I P
T "
W HERE ARE VOU 
ANYWAV?





B U S TE R ?
iî '. r ~
.dBsSt
W ELU...BETC HA  YA WON’T  
BELIEV E IT,G RA N D M A ...
.. B U T X*M O BTTIN* V  BE 
A  GOOD BOY.-fP
GOLLY, I HAVEN’T HADA , 
SPANKIN’ FOR TWO | 
WHOLE CAYS.
_ , CMAS, 5H6 M)HN<
ARE YOU SURE 
TH IS ONE IS  
.  17 ALL RISH T 7
STEADY AS A 
ROCKIN' CHAIR I
Vlk FtWwiiMS I  PO NT CARE WHAT YOU SAY, 
T E X l  . . .  1  SAY M B'S A 









m  OUT OF MV 
HAMMOCK?,
) T0 M jl l  
\ M0CK?/r
TO WAKE '/OU. 
RtMPLE ! AW BOSS ROV 
ROGERS WANTS TO ASK YOU; 
A FEW questions!
M R .R IM P L E .I'M  
TRYING TO FIND 
OUT WHO OWNS 
THIS BOX B/R 
BRAND! 1  FOUND 
IT ON SEVERAL 
STEERS IN MV
IVHATAW! YOu N  
JOINS TO HAVE, J 










. No MATTBR^ 
' IJ'^WHATyOOPlCK ^ 
.. .’m/ouT;niALWAYe 
* j W K  w h a t <s r a n o m a
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Dinner, 'T
Ontario A gricu ltu ra l Interests Toss 
Shuddering Terminology
NEXT BIG ONE
By FBED CHAFE | around the barnyard.
Canadian Press Sfaft Writer ! Most .systems involve credit tc 
TOUONTO <CP' — A phrase some extent because the partieip- 
that would make many a farmer ating farmer is either unable or 
shudder is lx in« Uwscd around unwilling to finance his own opr 
considerably these days by On* cration.s. In sim()le hog - fcedinp 
tario agricultural interests. contracts, the farmer works for
The term is vertical integration, a salary and owns neither the an- 
The cxpert.s use it when they dis- tmals nor the feed in his barn, 
cuss economic growth and the' Feed companie.s, dealers and 
way farming is fitting more and f a r m  organisations generallv 
more into the pattern of big bust- agree that contract systems are 
ness. increasing. Opinion IS not unanirn-
The farm groups are concerned thing in the
over the financial reasons behindi'®*'!? run.
its development and the changes i, ^  executive of '
it may work on the farmer's tra-,’”S firm described c/cdit plan 
ditional lole as an indeiiendcntoperator  ̂viewpoint but explamoQ their
n v p  fiPFRATinv .growth as an outcome of the in-
VWL.urt.KAiiu.-N - creasing trend toward bigger
Vertical integration is a system ooerations for reasons of
that tics the priKluction, market- economy and efficiency, and its 
Ir.g and proee.ssing of agricultural demands for financing,
commodities into one big opera-' ^ARLY STAGE 
Uon from producer to consumer, j ,_aid. many
It has been develotjed to a peak farmers would have trouble
In the Ontario [xiultry business,'ggjjjng jj^eir feet, 
where there are three-way agree-. ..^  5 5̂ ^  of in its starting 
ments bedween feed suppliers. ^gid another company
farmers and processing houses. ..n',. g jime hard to pre-
In the hog field, it is reflected to ,3  ̂ jt will go.”
a lesser degree in conti.ict farm-i Agriculture Minister William A. 
ing. a more familuir phra.se Ontario says "there
I  is no question but that the farmer 
caught in a squeeze. His costs
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have risen out of all proportion to 
his prices."
He notes a trend to specialized 
farming and says it looks as 
though there will be vertical in­
tegration in fields where the 
farmer cannot finance his own 
operations.
As to his department’s views on 
integration:
“We are not objecting to it nor 
we endorsing it. We’re study- 
it. We want to become con- 
cTsant with the various systems 
. _ that wc can help farmers com­
ing to us for information and ad­
vice.”
One of the complaints some 
farm groups have about the 
growth in contract systems is 
that business firms are entering 
fields that were once the pre­
serve of the farmer,
FAVOR CO-OPERATIVES
While not denying that some 
form of integration may be nec­
essary under today’s economic 
conditions, they claim that farm 
co-operatives, rather than com­
mercial interests, should run the 
show.
Charles W. Meinnis, president 
of the Ontario Hog Producers’ As­
sociation, says integration pro­
moted by non-farm interests "rel­
egates fanners to the position of 
sharecroppers."
Alden McLean, president of the 
United Co-operatives, of Ontario,- 
stresses that integration involves 
“control by one management of 
more than one stage in the pro 
duction, marketing and process­
ing of a farm product."
Vertical farming "is all right 
from the farm up.” he says, "but 
not all right when it operates 
from t h e packing companies 
down."
While It spreads some of the
risk from the farmer to large 
irms, Mr. McLean says, the 
'aimer in turn abandons his free- 
lotn of choice in purchasing sup- 
dies .and making management 
iecisions for the role of a laborer 
vithout "ood security.
He suggests that farmers de- 
.-elop producer-controlled co-op- 
irativcs to process and market 
heir products, obtain production 
lupplies and achieve the advan- 
ages of vertical integration un­
der farm control.
XN’OTIIER VIEW
Farmer Alfred Leatberbarrew 
-if Elora opixises the contract 
system for another reason. He 
says it is for farmers "who arc 
almost bankrupt” and thu.* in no 
financial jxisition to care for their 
land properly.
Mr. Leatherbarrow, who im- 
•iroved a marginal farm within 10 
vear» to the point where the On­
tario Agricultural College has 
used it as a demonstration pro- 
iect, contends that 60 per cent of 
Canadian farmers operate un 
economic farms on which they 
cannot affenJ to practise good 
conservation methods.
He told the Meat Packers Coun­
cil of Canada early this year that 
rather than encourage contract 
feeding plans a.s they now exist, 
it would be better for the big 
packing companies to buy farms 
of 1,000 acres or more, operate 
them on a sound conservation 
basis and hire farmers as em­
ployees.
He didn’t propose this as a de­
sirable state of affairs, he ex­
plains. but as the lesser of two 
evils.
“ If the companies arc going to 
come in the back door, they 
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GORE’S LANDING. Ont. (CPi 
Ontario’s inland boaters, who 
swing, into full throttle this holi­
day weekend, will have to toe a 
sharp line when it comes to the 
rules of the water.
For three seasons RCMP and 
Ontario provincial police water 
safety patrol craft have stressed 
water safety education. They 
handed out warnings and only oc­
casional charges.
This season, they warn. Is dif­
ferent.
Constables are armed with the 
revised small vessel regulations 
of the Canada Shipping Act, from 
which aU legal ifs, ands dr buts 
have been removed.
Harbor and fiver, county and 
municipal police will also be en­
forcing the act for the first time.
Patrol craft have been manned 
since Tuesday in Rice Lake, 
where this town is located 17 
miles south of Peterborough, the 
Kawarthas, Lake Scugog, Lake 
Simcoe, Couchiching and the Mu- 
slcolcds
The law Is mainly concerned 
with the proper licensing and 
marking of craft; the provision 
of approved standard lifesaving 
cushions, jackets or vests; and 
the provision of oars, rowlocks* 
paddles and bailers.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Little Ned Garver, whose 20 
victories for a last place club 
now are all but forgotten, is back 
in business again as the pitching 
ace of the Kansas City Ath­
letics.
It was in 1951 that Garver, a 
baby-faced kid of 25, was 20-12 
for the old cellar-dwelling St. 
Louis Browns, who won but 52 
I  games that year. It’s the only 20- 
victory season the chunky right­
hander has had in the majors.
Garver, who stands 5-1014, has 
had only one winning season 
since (14-11 with Detroit in 1954), 
but now he’s •4-1 with the As 
after collecting his second shut­
out with a seven-hit, 3-0 victory 
over the C h i c a g o  White Sox 
Thursday.
Cleveland moved into a fourth 
olace tie with Detroit, belting the 
Tigers 8-5 in the only other game 
played. Baltimore-at-New York 
was postponed because of rain. 




The .time has come for Cincin­
nati Redlegs to decide whether
they are to be contenders in the 
National League pennant race. 
They open a four-game series at 
home against the champion Mil­
waukee Braves tonight.
It was a year ago today that 
the Redlegs burst into the league 
lead for a stay of almost a 
month. Now they’re fifth, 5Vi 
games behind Milwaukee.
A three-game sweep by the 
Braves last weekend in Mil 
waukee started the Redlegs on a 
five - game losing streak that 
didn’t end until they managed a 
9 - 4  victory over Pittsburgh 
Thursday.
SLIM LEAD FOR BRAVES
The Braves were trailing 3-1 
when Thursday night’s game was 
postponed by first-inning rain at 
Philadelphia. T h a t  left Mil­
waukee in s h a k y  command of 
first place — by .024 percentage 
points over the San Francisco 
Giants, who ended the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ winning s t r e a k  at 
seven, 4-2.
Last-place Los Angeles ended 
its losing streak at six—longest 
since 1950 for the Dodgers—with 
an 11-inning, 4-2 victory at Chi­
cago. ! ____
W orld Metal Markets 
Jolted By Red Exports
THURSDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching: Ned Garver, Kansas 
IjCity Athletics—blanked Chicago 
White Sox 3-0 on seven-hits for 
his fourth victory, second shutout.
Hitting: George Qrowe. Cincin­
nati Redleg.s—drove in five rqns 
with three hits, one a two-run 
homer that overhauled a 4-3 Pitts- 
I burgh Pirate lead in the eighth 
as the Redlegs ended their los­
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Arne kan League
AB R II Pet.
I Vernon, Cicvcland 63 12 24 .381 
Kuenn, Detroit 106 19 40 .377 
McDougalcl. N.Y. 69 12 26 .377 I Skowron, N.Y. 67 9 25 .373 1 Fox. Chicago 93 10 32.344
Runs—Cerv. Kansas City, 24. 
Runs batted in—Cerv, 28, 
Hits—Kuenn, 40.
Doubles—Kuenn, 11.,
Triples—Lemon, Washington, 3. 
Home runs—Cerv,- 10.
Stolen bases—Aparlclo, Chicago
ADVANCED PRICES THIS PICTURE 
EvcnluRs: Adults 85o Students 60c Children ZSo 
Sat. Before 5 p.m. Adulta 60o, Students SOo, Children 15o
SPECIAL KIDDlt:S’ MATINEE
SATURDAY MORNING AT lOiOO a.m.
Doora Open at 9:30 aim.'
•VT
s p t t t m
' f m '
n i i m  m iu in
(Al a:50-Ui4S>
ANTHONY
a u i N N
(At 10:20) . 
Gatfs 0|ien 1:30 Show SUrts at Dusk
Pitching — Harshman, Baltl 
more and Turley, New York, 5-0, 
1,000,
Strikeouts — Score, Cleveland 
33.
National League
AB R II Pet. 
Miislai. St. Ixiuls 96 16 46 .479
Mays, San Fran 111 28 46 .414
Crowe,'Cincinnati 60 5 22 ,367 
Spencer, San Fran 110 21 40 .364 
Walls, Chicago 115 25 41 .350 
Runs—Mays, 28,
Runs batted In—Tliomas, Pitts­
burgh and Spencer. 27, 
lilts—Mays and Mu.sial, 46, 




Stolen bases-T. Tnylor, CTilc- 
ago, 9, '
pitching — Spahn. Milwaukee.
6-0, 1,000,
Strlkeouta—Gomez, San,, Fran- 
fise.i, 32.
ODEON DRIVE-IH
VERNON — Highway 97 North Al City LIirIIs
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK (AP) — Russia’s 
economic war with the West,is 
beginning to hurt a little in at 
least one sector. World metal 
markets have been jolted a bit 
by Russian exports.
Aluminum, tin, platinum and 
zinc as well as some of the steel 
alloys have felt the competition. 
And some of the price weakness 
in these metals is traced to an 
outpouring of Russian metal, es­
pecially into Western Europe.
The Russians can set their own 
prices—usually below the pre­
vailing world price—because So­
viet bookkeeping isn’t hamnered 
by such things as the cost of pro­
duction or the need to break even 
or better.
ECONOMIC WAR
There’s no way of knowing 
Moscow’s intentions: w h e t h e r  
Russia simply is producing more 
now and wants to sell surpluses 
to get funds needed for pur 
chases of Western goods, or 
whether It is dumping the metal 
with a view to upsetting world 
markets and thus adding to what­
ever effect the American reccs- 
pion is having on Europe,
But Nikita Khrushqhev boasts 
he will take world mnrkets away 
from the United States and the 
flurry In metnls may be the first 
of those economic brush wars.
How Russia can affect Ameri- 
enn domestic mnrkets first enme 
to light bv way of Canada, Ru.s- 
sln was puttinj? so ihuch cheap 
aluminum Into England that Can­
ada was losing her big market 
there for the metgt. So a Cana- 
dla.i. producer cut the price of 
aluminum. A few days later 
Amprlcnn producers were forced 
to follow su.l. , . ,
The price’ of nlatinvim has .lust 
dropped here, The reason given 
bv the trade Is that Russia is 
selling the metal In Europe at 
cut prices and the competition 
mu.st bo piet.
EXPORT TIN
United Nations officials report 
that Ru.4sia now Is entering the 
world markets* as an exi>orter of 
tin. Other countries ~  Belgian 
Congo, Nigeria, Bolivia, Indo 
nesla, Malaya and Tlialland
have had this market to them­
selves.
Already the price structure of 
the metal is weak and production 
in the non-Communist world cut 
back so that the new competition 
is disturbing. The United Nations 
reports that last year the Rus­
sians exported 6,613 tons of tin 
to Western Europe for about $15,- 
000,000, compared with only 346 
tons the year before. Some put 
current exports at 10,000 tons.
Whether the Soviet tin is ̂ com­
ing from new ore discoveries in 
Russia, from China or from East 
Germany is not known. .
From time to time Russian 
gold shows up in W e s t e r n  
Europe. Probably the gold is 
used merely to buy things the 
Russians need badly, but often 
one or more of the European cur­
rencies are under such pressure 
from other factors that the sud­
den change in the volurhe of gold 
on the market can be upsetting.
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK (AP)-Soon, i>er. 
haps quite soon, a human being 
will leave this earth for a fantas­
tic ride in space. He will soar 
around the earth in a satellite, 
then come safely home again.
After him will come other as­
tronauts going to the moon or 
Mars. On some distant day, hum­
ans may race at tremendous 
speed to distant stars, there per­
haps discovering planets peopled 
with creatures like us.
Practically all children and a 
handful of adults are eager to go.
But a huge number of other 
people are wondering what’s the 
fuss all about? Why go rooming 
around in space? Why keep 
shooting up Vanguards and Ex­
plorers and Sputniks?
NEW FRONTIER 
Because space is our new front­
ier. a richness of great potential 
practical and philosophic bene­
fits.
People have always looked up 
into the sky and wondered what 
is out there. Space is associated 
intimately with the mysteries of 
life and the universe. Probing 
into space will help satisfy man’s 
innate curiosity — and perhaps 
tease it some more, too. Satc- 
lites arc instruments for getting 
some of the answers.
Tremendous worldwide ^ircstige 
showers down upon the country 
which uses its scientific skills to 
explore space, to advance human 
knowledge, and share that knowl­
edge.
Space has important military 
aspects. The most obvious is a 
satellite sky-spy, using TV or in­
fra-red rays to spot troop, move­
ments or suspicious r o c k e t -  
launching preparations anywhere 
on earth. The sky satellite could 
be equipped just with instru­
ments. or with men, also. 
MIRROR SATELLITE 
One proposal is to build a huge 
mirror satellite orbiting around 
the earth, made of many small 
mirrors whose movements can 
be controlled. It could focus the 
sun’s rays like a magnifying 
glass. As a war weapon, it could 
become a finger of fire burning 
an enemy country.
In peacetime applications, it 
might focus just enough heat 
rays to melt ice blocking har­
bors or sea lanes, or to sunply 
just enough heat to keep frost 
from wiping out orange crops. Or 
perhaps supply light to illuminate 
entire cities all night long, with 
no electric bill.
A great prize predicted from 
space is amazingly a c c u r a t e  
long-range weather forecasts. Us-i 
ing TV cameras, one or more 
satellites could see the b irth , of 
storms, watch cloud movements 
all around the world, follow 
weather in the making, spot hur­
ricanes and their paths.
Two or three satellites in orb­
its some 22,000 miles from earth 
—travelling just fast enough so 
they in effect remained station­
ary over the same spot on earth 
•could be relay stations provid­
ing instanteous worldwide TV 
transmissions.
MAY AID HEALTH 
Satellites will tell us more 
about the ionosphere, the high-up 
electrical sea which reflects ra­
dio waves, and so help bring 
safer, surer navigational beacons 
and communications f o r  air­
planes or ships.
You could even speculate whe­
ther one day there might be hos­
pital satellites. Travel in space 
could provide a restful change of 
scene, helpful for some condi­
tions. Some heart patients might
be aided by the lack of gravity 
or weightlessness in a satellite or
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has made enough forced landings^ 
in the Barrens to know what 
do if something goes wrong.
"The older you get, the smarter 
you get." he says. "You either 
do things the right way in the 
Barrens, or sooner or -later the 
old law of averages is going to 
catch up with you.’’
To the newcomer—and many a
..........r ,  pilot—the Barrens are just a
space ship. Their hearts might'g^eat expanse of nothing, 
n o p a v e  to work so hard. j aren’t." sa.vs Jacklin.
Space might also offer u% a "I’d be willing to wager I could 
kind of foundaUon of youth. For blindfolded and flown to th « ^  
by one interpretation of some of!„„„.,* u„„„.
Einstein’s findings, you would! 
stay younger much longer if you 
went racing about in space than 
if you stayed home on earth.
'Time would be different under 
the two conditions. If you trav­
elled at nearly the sieved of light 
and came back home 10 years 
later, you would find yourself 
aged very little compared with 
the 10 years of biological aging 
your friends or twin brother had 
exix'rienced.




YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. (CP> 
At 36, quiet-spoken Syd Jacklin 
from Saskatchewan has become 
one of the best-known flyers in 
the Northwest Territories.
This top Barrens pilot thrives 
on "white-outs," coastal fogs, 
rugged sea - ice landings and 
flights into areas that are still 
marked with dotted lines on the 
newest maps.
Arctic Barrens pilots are few 
in number, because many an ex­
perienced bush pilot shies away 
from venturing beyond the tree 
line.
Jacklin's single - engine Otter, 
flying for Pacific Western Air­
lines, in the last four years has 
left its ski marks at dozens of 
places in the Arctic and he is a 
welcome visitor at settlements 
where supplies arrive only by sea 
in summer, or by an air drop in 
winter.
CAREFUL EXPERT
"Bush flying itself is not very 
difficult,” says Jacklin. "You 
can look around and see a lot 
of follows with 200 hours flying 
in the bush. When you venture 
beyond the tree line, though, 
things are different.”
Jacklin is no “sea t ' of the 
pants” flyer; rather, he is one 
of the most careful members of 
a careful fraternity. He knows 
his meteorology inside out. and
coast and, in 15 minutes, know 
where I was.
NATURAL MARKS
"There are different t,v{x;s of 
snow in different localities, dif­
ferent tyi>es of rocks and differ­
ent types of pressure ridges in 
the ice.  ̂•
"Every year, the Arctic Ocean ^ 
frcczc.s up the same way: You 
find the same tidal cracks In the 
ice, and icebergs in the same 
places year after year. You can t 
ims.sibly get lost.”
Just the same, he admitted," 
vour navigation must be dead on, .^ 
You cannot guess at anything." ' 
Jacklin started his aviation 
career in his native Nipawin, 
Sask. He .served ns an RCAF 
mechanic d u r i n g  the Second 
World War, and later did charter 
flying from Moose Jaw and in ' 
1952 moved north with a private 
airline ovicrating from Uranium 
City. Sask.
SHORE IN  HOSPITAL
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (AP)— 
Eddie Shore, former National 
Hockey League great, Is in Wes- . .  
son Memorial Hospital following I'l 
an appendectomy.
Shore, 54, who had two heart 
attacks in the last two years, had 
the operation Wednesday night.
He was reported to bo In good 
condition.
The former Boston Bruins star 
now own.s Springfield Indians of 
the American Hockey League.
COACH RESIGNS
PETERBOROUGIL Ont. (CP) 
Ted (Tccden) Kennedy, former 
National Hockey League star, re­
signed today as coach of Peter­
borough Petes of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A scr- '  
ies.
Kennedy told club president 
Ray Tanner his services would 
be available to Peterborough if 
he ever decided to return to 
hockey. f
STEADY POST
OXFORD. England (C P)-For 
the 22nd successive year Oxford­
shire county council has elected 
the Earl of Macclesfield as chair­
man.
Cant Waif for Summer?
That’s what the song says, and it won’t be long now
M ake Sure Your Hair Is Ready For It
Make your choice of Home Permanent from Long’s
BOBBI PROM
OGILVIE SISTERS BLISS
QUICK FOR CHILDREN 
QUICK PIN-QUICK
TONI SPECIAL WITH APPLICATOR 
TONI TONETTE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Barr & Anderson
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1 0 %  DOWN  
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A- Space saving cooking convenience
★  Automatic oven with Simulimatic clock control 
and minute minder
★  Flourcscent lamp
★  Automatic oven and broiler, ignition with 100% 
siifcty shut off
■A Centre simmer burners
Lighted window oven—21” wide
★  Silent Glide broiler
INTODUCTORY OFFER
4
— COMING — 
Monday and. Tuesday 
May 19 and 20 
IIOITDAY SPIX’IAI.
"CONGO CROSSING"




$ 2 9 9 «
ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Th e  Business th a t  Q u a lity  an d  Service B u ilt  
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
1 I
I'W"
